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JEHOVAH'S DELIGHT IN HIS PEOPLE.

" Thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring whose waters fail
not."-Isaiah lviii. 11.

ONCE more, beloved, we take up these sweet words, and may the Lord the
Spirit be with us, in a special manner at tbis time, to enable us to see and to
open out some of the precious properties of this portion of His own Word.

The fourth idea you will perhaps remember we proposed to consider was,
the pleasure that is involved in the language of our text, "Thou shalt be
like a watered garden."

Now a garden is a special place; and however extensive a man's grounds
may be, and whatever his delight in them, there is one part of those grounds
upon which he is sure to take special pains, and in which he takes peculiar in
terest-it is his garden. And the first thing he does, or has done, with the spot
of ground allotted to a garden is, to wall it in. An exposed garden is almost
out of the q\lestion. It must be protected, and that not merely as a means
of preservation, but of absolute usefulness; even the very walls are produc
tive, inasmuch as they bear up trees which otherwise could not be sustained,
and which consequently would bear no fruit. There is something. beloved,
very full of teaching in the fact, that the very trees which bear the richest
and most attractive and luxuriant fruit are. those which in themselves have·
no power to bear up themselves. Without aid, they would run waste and.
wild. How like a child of God-so weak, and frail, and dependent in him-.
self, yet supported, and upheld, and attached unto the grE:at wall of Zion, how
sweet the fruit that child bears. Such a tree of the Lord's right-hand
planting is the first to catch the morning rays of the Sun of righteousness,.
from which, as long as that Sun shines, having previously in the night season
been refreshed by the dews of heaven, it dmw3 warmth, and nourishment,~

and strength.
Moreover, as in nature, the wall·fruit is always reserved to the last, as that
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to which attention is called by the exhibitor, evidencing that it is the crown
ing feature of his garden, and that upon which he has expended his principal
labour and pains; so the Lord, in walking through His garden, looks with
peculiar complacency and delight upon the frailest, but at the same time most
fruitful of His trees. Ah, how little does the occupant of yonder sick
chamber, who has spent nights of anguish and days of pain, upon that bed,
think of the tender care and peculiar interest with which Jehovah regards
him. How watchful He, how loving, how gracious! How He treasures up
those sighs, ·how He bottles up those tears, how regardful He of those cries
for help. How in the very act even now of infusing strength, inspiring
hope, imparting patience. How marvellous that that poor sufferer should be
sustained day by day, month by month, and even year after year. What a
proof of the power of God! WIlat an evidence of the faithfulness of God!
What a sweet setting forth of the all-sufficiency and omniscience of God;
there attending that sufferer with His own band, and visiting in His own
person, is J ehovah-Jesus, making all his bed in his sickness, and ever and
anon drawing forth that soul in sweet and Jively aspirations. Such an
afllicted one is indeed closeted with Jesus. Far removed fr\>m the busy
world, withdrawn from it both in person and affection, entering by faith with
in the vail, seeing what no human eye can see, hearing what no human ear
can hear, and solacing himself already in eternal and ineffable delights.

Oh, sceptic, if we should happen to address such, come with us to some
sick-chamber, and there behold that pa,tient, tranquil sufferer. If thou
wouldest have proof of the reality of Divine rel'ehttion, and behold even in
the present imperfect state of things its real and genuine effects, see it in that
perfect surrender, and that entire acquiescence, which enables the bereft-ur
not only health, but probably of kindred and property lil;:ewise, to exclaim,
." Shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil also?
·the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the
Lord." "This light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a
far more exceeding and an eternal \\eight of glory; whilst we look not at the

·'things which are seen, but at the things \\hich are not seen; for the things
. which are ,seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal."

These are frail trees, beloved, but fruit-bearing, and as such, dear, and
tender, and precious, in the eyes ef our God. He takes the utmost delight
in them. He thinks infinitely more of such an apparently poor, forgotten,

..and neglected one, than He does of the briglltest planet ill His creation, or
the highest angel that bows before His throne. His joy in such-His
watchful eye upon such-the intensity of His interest in such, weak ancl
fragile as they may seem to be, is beyond the power of thought to conceive,
·01' language to express. .

A second object which the former keepsin view with respect to his garden,
is to have it as near to his house as possible. However extensive his grounds,
.and whatever the accommodation they may afford, the site for his garden is
sure to be near home. He would remove every obstacle that might stand in
the way of his frequent visits. He would see it, moreover, when prevented
by circumstances frolll walking in it. He wants perpetually the ov.ersight of
it. He feasts his eyes, if nothing more.

The garden ofth~ord is not only-
"A little spot enclosed by grace,

Out of the world's wide wilderness,"
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but it is near His heart-so to speal~, near His house. It is easy of access-'
a place where Jehovah frequently resorts. That is a wonderful expression in
the Canticles (vi. 2), "My beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds
of spices, ,to feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies." To feed in the
gardens! What an act of condescension! As if the Lord went there, not
only for pleasme and recreation, but for absolute nourishment, that His very
heart might be refreshed and strengthened by the work of {lis own hands,
the fruits of His own implantation, the sweet odours and delightsome per
fumes of the plants of His own right-hand planting. 'What are these but the
looks and the lispings-the pleas and the praises of His loved ones, as
planted in the garden of the Lord, gathered out of the wilds of the wilder
ness, they of necessity depend upon His gracious waterings and bedewings
day by day, and from moment to moment; and this their very need not only
proves the reality of their life, but secures the promptitude and the time- ,
liness of that aid which the Heavenly Husbandman is pleased graciously to
bestow. If a gardener knew that there were one phnt ,more than
another that needed his care, it would be sure to have his best and earliest
attention; so the Heavenly Husbandman makes for that particnlar bed in
His garden where the tenderest plants are, where there have been the most
recent transplantings; and (blessed be His name for the assurance) "He
will not break the bruised read, nor quench the smoking flax, but will bring'
forth judgment unto victory."

Beloved, it is well for us each to go back in review to the time and the
manner of the Lord's manifestively taking a certain plant in hand. What a
tender'plant, how extremely fragile; how mar,ellous, that in the exposed
position in which He found it, it had not been crushed by the passing tread;
how wonderful that it escaped the storm and the tempest-the thunder and
the hail-that descended and beat upon it in the midst of that exposure; and

C,' withal, to think that, not only was it thus preserved, but that there should~

come a time, when the Heavenly Husbandman should stop and stoop, and
with His own hand delicately, but effectually, detaGh it from that root-hold
which it had taken upon the earth around, and carry it in His own hand to
His own gal'den, there to plant it in one of His own beds. With what pre
cision and care did He adjust its position, putting it in the best possible spot
for its thriving and for His pleasure. How gentle His touch ; first preparit:!g
the spot-then depositing the plant-earthing it round, not on the cold barren
heath, whence He had just taken it, but in the fine rich soil of Zion; ancl
how did He water ancI watch over it from that dav to this. How much care
has been taken, how much pains bestowed. How' every let and hindrance to
its growth was removed. How wonderful its preservation and progress.
Still in the garden; still alive; still an object of Divine love, interest, care l
Slowly preparing for another and a final transplanting!

Another object is carefully kept in view with regard to a garden. Secltrity
would not mffice, nor locality; aspect also is essential. We could not help

, observing a ,ery great oversight in this respect the other day, in the neigh
bourhood of Plymouth. A certain individual there had, it appears, come
into possession, either by purchase or otherwise, of a small strip of ground.
So anxious was he for its protection and security, that he directly set about

, having a very sUbs-tantial, high wall built rouud it. The plot intended for
"" the garden was but a mere strip of land some ten to fifteen feet wide, and
~~ it was being erected a wall of some ten to twelv-e feet high; the conse·
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quence was the all but total exclusion of the SUll! If the owner wanted a
Dlonastic garden, he certainly had secured himself that, but nothing more.
Now, where plants are to thrive-shrubs grow-trees to bud, blossom, and
bear fruit; in a word, if there is to be a good garden, there must be a warm,
sheltered site-sheltered from the harsh, cold blast, but open to the genial
shower, and the bright; warm rays of the sun.

So spiritually with the garden of the Lord, it is so circumstanced as not
only to need, but likewise to enjoy, the bright beams of the Sun of righteous
ness. That plant thrives best which has most of the Sun. Mid all the
varieties that are to be found in the garden of the Lord, those which' enjoy
most of the Sun are soon discoverable. They have not only a bright, healthy,
erect appearance, bllt they send forth such a richness of smell; sweet are the
odours that the Sun of righteousness draws forth from these pecial objects of
His love and care. Lowly they may be, lili:e the lily of the valley-very
bumble, most unpretending, of low estate indeed, little thought of or c, t"d
for by men, but so lovely in the eyes of the Heavenly Husbandman. _'0,,"

watched .over, now peculiarly preserved, its growth regarded with the u.
possible interest, and itself tended with the greatest care; and destined e..-c
long to be plucked, and worn in Jesus' bosom for ever! Oh, the ~ .
honour that the Heavenly Husbandman puts upon such; proving to a cl
stration that 'His ways 'are not as man's ways, nor His thought_ as ='"
thoughts.

The children of God are said in our text to bE: like a wa ered garden. O~

Vi hat would a garden be ,without water? How soon, ~ithout the refreshing
dew and the genial shower, would the plants, and shrubs, and trees of our
gardens, be burnt up and destroyed.' The water is as necessary as
warmth; the shower is as much needed as the Sun. A winter season '" a.;,

essential as a summer season; the frost and the snow have their wo rio:·
as 'Verily as the sun and the shower. ''ris quite true. also, that-

., March ~ind, and April showers
Bring forth May flower,."

ASta the natural world, so in the spiritual. In the present :e of
things,all sunshine would not do for thE: child of God; he must ,e £harle
as well as sun; clouds and darkness as well as a clear blue sk,; :.,.h as
well as day; winter as well as summer; frost and snow as :eU as sweet
soft showers and sunshine; the cold, harsh, nipping north ~ind.. . ~ well as
the soft, and gentle, and exhilarating south. The one is set OVI:_ . gajust the
other, all to minister to the growth, stability, and healthfulnes:: of the trees
of righteousness. .

Tried and temr-ted one, that sorrow-that affiiction-that deep heart·trial
by which, it may be, thou art at this moment crushed to the very earth is not
.only absolutely and indispensably necessary, but is working most effectually
for thy profit and for the Lord's glory. Thou mayst not see it; thou canst
not feel it to Le so; and this is no small part of the trial; fof' couldst thou
nee and feel it to be of the Lord-that to which He had specially called thee
-thou' wouldst submit, and, by grace, acquiesce. But it is the .strangene~~
of the trial-its peculiarity-its unlooked,for source-its coming whence It
did, and when it did, and ~vhy it did, is altogether. so unaccountable, as to
lead thee to suppose it to be anything but that state of things to which the
Lord hath called thee. Thou dost imagine it to be more of man's doings
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than of the Lord. Thou dost suppose it to be more a burden of thine own
seeking than that special cross which it pleased the Lord thou shouldst tafw
up daily and follow Him with. Well, admitting for one moment that, in a
secondary sense, the trouble is of man, or the cross is one of thine own
making-and we believe that there are few of our troubles which we may
not thank ourselves for-will the Lord, under the circumstances, lay upon us
an additional burden? No, He is too tender, too compassionate, too mindful
of whence we are and what we are. If a child ran to its mother, with its
face cut, or its little hanel or arm bleeding profusely from the wound it ha.l
received with the broken glass it hall been cautioned not to play with, would
it be either wise, or kind, or mother-like, for her to whip or reproach that
child, instead of stanching the blood, and taking that little affrighted one upGn
her knee, ·and endeavouring by every means in her power to quell its agitation,
dispel its fears, and relieve its pain? Who better knows than our God, that
" folly is bound up in the heart of a child?" and who so tender, kind, for
bearing, as He? He knows our ten thousand weaknesses, He is fully sensible
of our numberless frailties; He is acquainted infinitely better than we can be
with the helplessness, and the folly, and the sin, of our poor fallen natttrc;
and therefore, in all His fatherly discipline, He keeps in view the great fact
that we are but dust-weaker than a bruised reed-frail as the flower
perishable as the grass that in the morning grov,eth up and in the evening is
cut down and withereth. It is, moreover, in connexion with our wealmess
and folly, and our thousand shortcomings, He opens out to us the nature, and
fulness, and freeness of his rich, anu free, aD,l sovereign g'race. 'Twas-

" GRACE first contrived the way
To sne rebellious mac ;

And all the steps that grace display,
Which drew ,he wondrous plan."

'Tis-
"GRACE all the work shall crown,

Throngh everlasting days;
It lays in heav'n the topmost stone,

And well deserves the praise."

Beloved, here again for the present we must leave the subject.
We are, ever yours to serve in the Lord,

Bedminster, Bristol, March 21, 1859. THE EDITOR.

HELPS TO THE HALTING.

" Faint, yet J?urs-uing."-" The brethren came to meet 1IS, whom when Pagl
saw, he thanked ,God and took courage."

TO M. G.,-W-H.
1. BELOVED, you must not overlook the close intimacy between mind anll
body, and the consequent deep sympathy of one with the other. It is next
to impossible that the spirit should not occasionally be very greatly depressed,
from that long and severe illness of which you speak. Moreover, tho
bereaving circumstances-so sudden, so exceedingly painful-were enough to
shock the strongest nerves. Our wonder is that you are as you are; and we

'"", . ~an only give God the glory for that marvellously-sustaining powe: 'vY hich He
"'" .~as graciously afforded you.
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2. You say," The body has been nothing to what I have suffered in mind.
Mental darkness beyond all I can tell you Ims been my sad portion; and the
awful inward temptation I have been the subject of, combined with the heart
iniquity that has shown itself, makes me tremble as I write. My hair has, I
believe, stood up at the awful floods of iniquity in thought that has· bowed me
down."

" Sad portion," you say; blessed portion, we say. Blessed? A'Je, bl ~ •
Thus put into the crucible, you shall realize-you have realized-the skill,
the faithfulness, the power of the great Refiner. Whilst by such a fiery pr0
cess-and a severe process we admit it has been-you have learnt somewh
of the depths of iniquity within; you have at the same time learnt a little,
also, of the marvellous grace, the omnipotent power, the boundless love of
Rim of whom it was foretold, that " His name shall be called JESUS, for
Re shall save His people from their sins."

3. "Well now, you have been through the fire-yea, the furnace-and :J.

have found it to be "heated seven times hotter than it was wont to be
heated;" but, notwithstanding, here you are; and are you any the wars ?
'What have you lost but your bonds? In reality, not a hair of your h
has been singed, nor has so much as the smell of fire passed upon you, so ~~

to injure you. You have in very deed experienced what Job, by grare,
:promised himself, "Re knoweth the way that I take; and, when He k
tried me, I shaU come forth as gold."

4. You startle at our remarks. Vve imagine we hear you answer, "y
have mistaken my position. I am in the furnace; I am 'tied and
by the chain of my sins l' 'I am shut up, and cannot come forth ;'" for • 
write, " I have no power against this great host; my eyes are up to the L4J ....,
but Re hides His face, and I cannot see Rim; and what makes my tro b_~

-is the fact, that my continual sin in thought is that against the blessed Je:::l.3,
whom my heart desires to love, honour, and adore. That is said to b.-. c
·pardonable. I feel my heart is quite as bad as Satan. You can fo cC!
idea of its awful wickedness. Oh! if I were the Lord's, would Re rmi
'sin thus to dishonour His dear name? Dear friend, I do not know where I
.am, or what I am; but oh, if He who knew no sin would but plead my
·cause, and arise for my help, all wonld be well. '0 Lord, I am 0 pre:o: :I,
undertake for me.' "

5. Now, beloved, let us take up your complaints one by one. \\e are not
disposed to withdraw one iota of what we before advanced. Full of ~c:Tor,

and anguish, and dismay, as you may be, your case will bear analyzin",. We
are not afraid of the result. You will never be "weighed in the balance,
and found to be wanting," disposed as you may be to "write bitter. things
against yourself."

a You have no power, &c.; neither had Jehoshaphat, and tPe hosts of
J udah; yet their powerlessness was no barrier to the Lord. The battle was
won, for all they were so weak, and so frightened, and so much at a loss "to
know what to do. Moreover, it was a"glorious victory. It began with a
sigh, and ended with a song. As far as Judah was concerned, the :victory
was obtained before the battle was begun. They sang the high praIses of
Jehovah, the God of armies, before a blow was struck; for we read, that

... When they began to sing and to pl:aise, the Lord set ambushments aga~st

'the children of Ammon, Moab, and Mount Sell·, which were come agamst
Judah; and they were smitten. [Margin, smote one another.] BeloYed," is
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there anything too hard for the Lord ?" Thus did He prove the truth of
Ris. own previous assurance, that Judah had" no need to fight in this
battle;. stand ye still," said Jehovah, "and see the salvation of the Lord
with you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to·morrow
go out against them; for the Lord will be with you." (See the whole of
that blessed chapter, 2 Chron. xxi.) Remember, both in this battle, and in
the equally-memorable defeat of the Egyptians at the Red Sea, there was an'
interval between the promise and its fulfilment. It was on the morrow, in
both instauces, that deliverance came. Teaching us to look up ancl to wait
for. And as you and ourselves are so much the creatures of fear and timidity
w.hilst in, waiting upon and waiting for the Lord, do you think that Israel and,
Judah had no doubts nor fears during those eventflll nights-nights, mark~ .
between the promise and its fulfilment? Bnt did those doubts and fears-did,
that want of faith and holy confidence-alter Jehovah's mind, 01' lead Him·
to forego His promise? Blessed as faith is, and sweet as is its realization in.
a waiting frame, yet God by no means makes His deliverances contingent upon.
our faith. Christ Himself, the object of faith, is the Deliverer, and not our
faith; in other words, it is not upon either what we fear, or what we feel,
that SUCCOlU' depends, but upon the Lord our God Himself! Again,.
beloved, we see that the stand-still posture is, after all, the best for Zion's
warriors. They never fight so well as when they are standing still, and, a~,

you are compelled to admit you are at this moment, with respect to yourself,
looking up to the great Captain of salvation. 'Mark that sweet expression,
"He shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace," Nay, nay, not so
far as the Lord is concerned. J udah had leal'l1t a precious secret as to holY
to go into the battle-field, and how to confront the enemy. The Lord give
you grace to adQpt it, beloved" Try your skill at it. Begin to sing! What!
when I am so miserable, so full of alarms, and anguish, and such a ver~

mass of impurity? Sing? What can 1 sing about? What about? Why,,;
sing that you are out of hell. Take up the notes of that blessed song, "He
bath delivered, He doth deliver, in whom my hope is, that He will yet
deliver." Sing, He hath to the present moment fulfilled His precious covenant
word, "Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the
law, but under grace." Sing," Having obtained help of God, I continua
untQ this day." Sing-

"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
as sl\re as the' earliest is given;

More happy, but not more se0ure, ~

The glorified spirits in heaven."

Sing-
" His love in times past forbids me to think

He'llleav.e me at last in trouble to sink;
Eacll sweet Ebeuezcr I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure to help me qnite through."

b, You say, beloved, that the Lord hides His face, and I cannot see Him ;.
but your not being abfe to see Him by no means proves that He is not near.
Mark, the Lord is never nearer than when we are most at a loss to discover
Him. D.eliverance is never nearer than when it seems most remote. Look
at Hagar, when she had" cast the child (Ishmael) under one of the shrubs,"
and said, "L.et me not see the death of the child," " God opened her eyes,.
and she saw a well of water." So with Abraham; he "lLfted up his eyes,
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and looked, and, behold, behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns."
So with precious M:ary; "Jesus saith unto her, Mary: she turned herself,
and saith unto Him, Rabboni, which is to say, Master." "Master-precious,
l'recious Lord, is it Thou? I knew not with whom I had been speaking!
I had not the slightest thought that Thou wert so near. Oh, let me once
again embrace those precious feet, let me anoint those dreadful wounds of
Thine; oh, permit me once again to wash them with my tears, for what
have my sins cost Thee?" \" Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; for I am
not yet ascended to my Father; but go to my brethren, and say unto them,
I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and to my God and your God." .
Oh, beloved, speak not of sin standing between a poor sensible sinner and an
all-gracious and an almighty Saviour. Here is Jesus, giving the precedence
after His resurrection to one of the most notorious of sinners, and committing
the most sacred of commissions to that sinner. He shows himself f,rst to
Mary, and, from Bis own lips, she was to be the first preacher of the great
and gloriolls fact, that Christ had risen from the dead. Oh, what volumes of
encouragement does this fact contain.

c How clearly does your next remark, in reference to the~ hard thoughts
you feel struggling within against Jesus, on the one hand, and your desire
that He would arise and plead your cause, on the other, prove the existence
of the two natures, flesh and Spirit. You are engaged in that glorious war
fare between Adam earthy and Adam heavenly; that which is born from
beneath, that which is born from above. Hence blessed Erskine sings-

" 1'0 good 'md evil equal bent,
I'm both a devil and a saint."

But mark, though it is a desperate warfare, and a ceaseless warfare, the
issue is by no means doubtful. "Gad, a troop shall overcome him: but he "
shall overcome at the last." These two natuIJS (as we once expressed it)
present themselves as fighting on and on to the very grave; and at last, with
one desperate effort, the new man pitches the old man headlong into the pit,
and then, for once, playing the part of the sexton's assistant, shovels in the
clay exultingly to the words, "earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dus .r.

It is a glorious deliverance we have in view, beloved- a full arid final
deliverauce fro In th::tt wretched Canaallite which we find, daily and hourly
to our cost, still dwells in the land. Such a relea.se-such a victory-is
worth waiting for :md fighting for.

e "I feel my heart is ~ite as bad as Satan," you say. Worse, belcwed,
because Satan was never redeemed by blood divine, as we have been, and
therefore, sinner as he is, he never sinned against those redemption-pri,ileges
as we have done. He never, as a mystic member, stood in covenant and in
di~soluble union with the head Christ, as we do ; and therefore our sin against
light, knowledge, and grace-union privileges, exceeds (in our view) even the
sin of Satan, inconceivably great as that sin is. But still there is forgiveness
for us, though not for him, for wee-not he-are heirs to that gracious,
glurious assurance, "The blood of Jesus Christ, God's. dear Son, c1eanseth
us· from ALL sin." " We have redemption through His blood, the forgive
ness of sins, according to the riches of His grace."

f You say, beloved, you know not what you are, nor where you are. If
you turn to the 38th of Isaiah, you will find (if so' be the Holy Gho::t is
pleased to shine upon HIS word) both what you are, and where you are: for
there a poor, troubled, afflicted brother of yours is adopting precisely your
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'''. "l'is \Yell, when OD the mount,
They feast OD dying love;

And 'tis as well, in God's account,
When they the furnace prove."

-EDITOR.

," Well, wheu they sce His face,
Or sink amidst the flood;

Well in affliction's thorny maze,
Or on the mount of God.

" Well when the gospel yields
Her houey, milk, and wine;

Well when thy soul her leanness feels,
And all her joys ,decline.

'''Well when the promise speaks
Sweet words of peace to thee;

Bedminster, MaTch 20, 1859.

language, crying out of precisely the same depths in which you at this moment
are, " 0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for [margin, ease] me." The Lord
was so teaching him, and the Lord is now so teaching you, that both the one
and the other shall exclaimof the deliverance He so sovereignly and so graciously
vouchsafes, "Himself hath done it ;" and "Himself shall have the glory."

6. You remark, " Oh, how my heart pleaded for that dear woman men
tioned in this month's Magazine. I felt the same. and in' sympathy did
plead for her." And why this, if you had not been alive? Why this, if you
had not loved her as a sister in our common Lord-a living member of the'
}lousehold of faith? If you had not been a fellow-partaker of life, and
light, and love divine, you never could have "pleaded" for her. But she
has since obtained the victory-and now beholds Him face to face-and soon,
very soon, shall you obtain the victory, and behold His glorious, lovely face
likewise.

Finally, you say, "Remember me at the mercy-throne, and tell me what is
the answer you get. Let my sentence come forth from His lips, 'Lord, do
deliver me from the hand of the wicked, and redeem me from the hand of
the terrible,' is my cry." We have remembered you at ,the throne, beloved,'
and our answer is, "Say ye to the righteous, That it shall be well with
bim "-well in life, well in death, well to all eternity.

" In every state secure, Well when thy soul with sorroW breaks,
Kept as JellOvah's eye; And thou no Christ can see.

'Tis well with them while life euJures, "'T' 11 h t H' tl
And well when call'd to die, IS we W en a IS lrone,

They wrestle, weep, and pray;
'Tis well when at His feet they groan,

Yet bring their wants away.

"'Tis well when they can sing,
As sinners bought with blood,

And when they touch the mournful string,
And mourn an absent God.

..'

OUR BROAD-SHEET, "OLD JONATHAN."

. DEARLY :BELOYED EOITOR.-I most I the instrument of deliverance from his
truly rejoice to hear from M;, Colling-l cruel bondage. In like manner, three
ridge of the increased sale of the "Old years ago, Satan aud his agents looked
Jonathan," even to the last copy of the for the publication of this Journal; and
Februarv Number. What hath God I believe none feared the issue more than
wrought! Who among the sons of the dear "Old J onathan" himself, when
mighty can be likened to Him? May tremblingly commending the work to the
He deign to guide the circulation of each covenant God of Israel; but they that
sheet,. and leave a blessing behind Him. wait upon the Lord shall never be
,However mighty Satan may be, he is ashamed. '
not omnipotent, and our God worketh The God of peace-give you pe~ce_

wondrously in the pulling down of his alway, by all means. His peace be'WIth
strongholds. Had Pharaoh seen the you all. Amen.· .
trembling bands prepare the slender ark, Ever yours affectionately i1~ Him,
and place it, with its orecious treasure, E. A. C.
in J ehov:lh's keeping' on the perilous Botlo?I, Street, W.
waters, he woald have .aughed to 3COr:1
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Y:~A:it~ llgO t knew S~ilthalll~ton welL Ithe utmost difficuUy ~ could proceed,
Few were th'e faceS' wtth whIch I was It was a very young child whose body I
Ifut at that time familiar, but during a was then committing to the ground,
three weeks1 tarry there last autumn, I "earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust.to
scarcely rec0gnised a single countenance. dust." The mother of that dear departed
A multitude had passed away. Their one was among the mourners; and, as
names I found recorded in the neigh- t.he solemn service dropped upnn her
houring cemetery; which, though only ear, she became convulsed with anguish<.
op'en from ten to elevcn years, I found' Leaning heavily upon her husband's
.eontained the mouldering ashes of nearly arm, her head reclining on his shoulder,
{)Jle·firth Pilrt of the population. I she sobbed aloud; and I was all hut
really felt astounded, and, as I walked choked for utterance, as I thought of
that grave.yard, could but ask the ques- the misery, and distress, and sorrow, sin
t,ion, " Our fathers,. where are they? the' had brou&.ht into our wor~d. Glad in
prqphets, do they live fO'r ever?" deed was 1 to look beyond It, and death,
, Whilst thus musing among the t6mbs~' and the grave, and to anticipate that

in undertaker's assistant stepped up, glorious resurrection morning, when the
and asked me to officiate at a: fUD1lral, as graveS' shall be opened, and the sea give
t,hey bad been disappointed in the at- up her dead; when" Christ, who is our
1;~ndance. of the parish clergyman. Of life, shall appear, and when we also shall
course I :readily complied, and I know appear with Him in glory." Oh, how I

7:h
not that I was ever more struck with longed to tell that poor weeping one of

. the .sole~nity of ?ur ~eautiful burial- the gl~rious fact, ~hat, \" all tl:ose W}IO
. ,serVIce; It so feH ill WIth my then pre- sleep III Jesus WIll God bnng WIth
,. sent feelin~s.. But, arri~ed 8;t ~he graye, Him."
, and resuming' the serVIce, It wall wIth:

ETERNI'ry.

IF we compare tirn'e .with time- - a I age of the world against eternity holds
moment with a thousand years-we find I no proportion. A single drop held in
some proportion there. A certain num- comparison with the mighty ocean bears
bel' of these flitting specks oftime make proportion to it-a certain number of
up a thousand long years. Not so with such tiny drops would fiUtheocean depths
regard to any duration of time when to overflowing; while a million of years
comJ;>are~ with. eternity. Here pro- bears no proportion to eternity! ~ow
portion IS lost ill a fathomless ahyss. great, and grand, and overpowermgly
Eternity is not made up of ,years or I terrible the thoul5ht, that ~o-m(m..ow w.e
seasons; momen.ts, hours, days, have plunge once and tor ever mto thIS vas't
nothing:ln common with eternit.y! The I eternity.-Gospel Lecturer.

Industry on our parts is 'n()t super- teachercs part, because attention :ffi
seded by the greatness and freeness of required from the learner; 'So it is here.
G6el's ,grace. As when a schoolmaster -.L1rrowsmith.
ieaches a boy g-I'atis, the youth cannot Sin makes our services black, and tle
attain to learning', without some applica" blood of Christ makes both our services
tio.il of 4is own; and yet it cloth not, and persons white.~ChaT7Zoc1c.

therefore cease to. -be· free on the
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THE RIOTOUS PASSENGER.

HH

I HAD taken my seat in one corner of a As SOon as they had left our carriage,
third-class carriage, at tile Plymoutll I found that tile woman had been so
station, and made myself up as well as repeatedly imprisoned under varidus
I could for tile journey to Bristol. The charges, that the magistrates were at
frequent changing of passengers in a length really at a loss to know what to
third-class carriage brings the traveller do with her; and that they were now
not only in contact with a larger number sending her to Exeter as a last resource.
of persons, but, upon the whole, I Order being restored, and the bain
think he has greater access to his fellow- having started, I thought, "Is thei'~
men. For comfort, if I could afford it, nothing to learn here P Is there- ill'>
I should like always to travel by first- teaching suggested by this painful inci.
class, but for usifulness, I think I should dent P" The question was followed by
choose the t1dl'd; and should not the the reflection, that much might be learnt
hope of being of use to our fellow-·men from what had occurred.
take the place of personal convenience First, the dreadful nature of sin, and
or comfort P Among the many regrets the sad consequences of the fall. Man
with which· I look back upon my past was the masterpiece in God's creation.
life, are those of lost opportnnities for It was His finishing stroke. He never
talking with one's fellow-passengers. said of anything but of man, "Let us
Tam, for the most part, a silent tra- make man in 0111' own image, alter OUI'

veller, when perhaps it would better likeness; and let them h'ave dominion
become me to be anxiously looking out over tile fish of the sea, and over the
for an opportunity to speak a word on fowl of the air, and ovel' the cattle, and
behalf of my Lord. over all the earth, and over every creep·

The passengers were crowding into ing thing that creepeth upon the earth."
the carriage, upon the occasion above How fearful was the dominion whicll
referred to, when up came a woman, in Satan had obtained over man thus pri
charge of, a policeman. Her appear- vileged, and how marred was that glo
ance was disrcputable in the e.xtreme; rious image in which he was created.
and, as soon as she took her seat in· the What a hnmbling portraiture is that
train by the side of her keeper-for a drawn by the Holy Ghost, even with
keeper indeed she needed-she thumped regard to God's own people, "I have

. the window in the most violent way; nourished and brought up children, and
and her lips poured forth a torrent of they have rebelled against me. The-ox
abuse upon her fellow-passengers, fol. knoweth his owner, and the ass his mas
lowed by language the most obscene. I ter's crib.: but Israel doth not know,
reall'y trembled for the consequences, my people doth not consider. Ah, sin
and felt .that to undertake the jonrney, ful nation, a people laden with iniq.uit,:.
under sncn. circumstances, was out of a seed of evil doers, children that are
the question. Two or three gentlemen corrupters: they have forsaken the
who were seated in the carriage, called Lord, they have provoked the Holy One
'the attention of the station-master to of Israel unto angel', they are gone away
the fact. We besought that the woman backward. Why should ye be stricken
might be withdrawn. The request was any more? ye will revolt more and
immediately coml?lied witll.; and, with more: the wh?le head is sick, and the
a fresh volley of oaths, and language, I whole heart famt. From the sole of th,e
the most obscene and disgusting, the foot even unto thc head there is no
wretched creature was conducted to, soundness in it; but wounds, and
·another carriage; and I felt much cou- bruises, and pub'ifying- sores." hd.
cerned for the safety of the' policeman, how true that expression of the psalm
who, tliongh he had threatened to hand· ist, "I was a beast before thee."
cnff his pnsoner, seemed more disposed But there were other and more grate
to rely upon his own strength than to ful thoughts presented to the mind.
restrain hers. 'The pity and coudescension of Jesus
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were seen in reference to the poor Ijoy, she plucks the pot of ointment
sinner who came to Simon's house. ifrom he; bosom, and, as she supposes,
How beautiful did that scene appear. IUllcared for and unobserved, proceeds
That poor woman (notorious as she was, to anoint with ointment those precious
-a poor, degraded, street-sinner), madeIfeet which she had already drencbed
sick at heart of her own ways, and b.v with tears. She beholds those feet wet
the unseen, and as yet not understood Iwith her weeping; she in measure
grace of the Lord, having heard of rouses from her sacred reverie, aJ;ld
Jesus, ,determines at all hazards to seek wipes away those tears with the ringlets
Hjm. She hears He had "one to dine which too long she had striven to make
:with Simon the Pharisee. 'Perhaps she an object of attraction, and a help to
had for days tracked His footsteps, but ensnare the passer by. She scorns their
as'yet had not courage to tell her case. former use, and exults already (come
It becomes worse and worse-her con- what may) in the sacred privilege with
dition more arid more desperate. 'That which she is now indulged. She wets
very last night's debauch-whensoever Ithe feet of Jesus-yea, washes them
it was-bad thoroughly sickened her. with tears-and with gentlest touch
She had now too much light and too wipes them with the hairs of her head,
much anguish to pursue any longer that and kisses those ver'!! feet whom perhaps,
way. She would die rather than do so. by a sudden but Divine impulse, she
She had heard of Jesus. She had foresees shall be stricken through with
perhaps seen something of His healing the cruel nails of Calvary. AI~eady
power~had heard, it may be, the love- would she bind up those wounds, and
-strains in which He spoke-had caught I anoint them with the ointment. Oh,
a. glimpse of the benignity of His how sweet those moments, though as
countenance; and, in contrast with all yet she knew not that hers was an
she had ever seen or heard, had secretly acceptable service, unless, indeed, she
said, "He is all I want. There is that felt, as another did, the healing virtue
in Him which alone can meet my con-, of His person, ere yet the sweet word
dition. I'll go to Him; I'll try Him; forgiveness was pronounced. She waited
it is my last hope. If rejected, I /0'1' Jesus at the very moment she waited
cannot be worse on than at present." upon Him. Precious distinction, yet
Thus she resolves. She is prompt. blessedly, indissolubly connected. Those
.Her case admits of no delay. It is now who wait 2/P01I Jesus shall assuredly
or never. She scans her desolate receivefi'oln Jesus. The woman with a
dwelling: "What can I take with bleeding body touched His garment;

Jlle?" she says. She spies a box of oint- this woman with a bleeding heart
ment-'-perhaps the very same with which touched His person. But mark, in both
~he had intended to perfume her head, cases, the touches of faith led to the
and by means of which she would now triumphs of faith. Sweet, very s\'l"eet,
deem it her highest privilege to anoint be our case or circumstances whatever
,the/eel of Jest/s. She goes forth. With they may, to realize Christ as the one
hurried step she threads her way amid simple object of our heart and eye.
the thoughtless throng, who, if they Christ our hope, ami Christ our help!
recognize her, recoil, it. may be, lest None but Jesus! Nothing in self, nor
they should be contaminated by the of self. No duties, no promises, ne
passing touch. She finds the house.j penances; but simply a poor, diseased,
Forgetful of who she is, or where she dying, helpless, hopeless creature, look
is-Impelled .by an irresistible, hidden ing- with strained eye and ~~tstretched
power, that IS' resolved to brave all hand to Jesus! Sweet posItIon that of
difficulties, and hazard all dangers, she this poor Magdalene at His feet, weep
enters the Pharisee's. house-finds the in"" so near I-Em-and, though as yet
apartment where the guests are assem- sh~ 'knew it not, so dear to FErn. Oh,
bled-and in another moment stands in what an encouraging case for poor
the utmost brokenness and sorrow be- sinners to copy. To flee to Jesus-yea,

.hind the sacred person of Him whose to crawl to Him, a very mass of sin and

.grace and power she longed to realize. putrefaction; to recollect-aye, and to
With mingled feelings of bitterness and tell Him, if not in words with t.he
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silent, yet plaintive, speaking tears of I tame him, but whom with .one word He / I
a broken heart, that He is the good brought to His feet, clothed, and in his ./
Ph.vsician; that there is balm in Gilead; right mind.
and that there is a Physician there. Moreover, how much wretched pha-

IIow sweet, then, in pursuing the risaislll and self-complacency might DJany
journey to which I have alluded, was of us in that train have been indulging,
-the reflection, that, as Jesus is the same at the time we .witnessed the vjolence,
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever, He and of necessity heard the bla.sphemies,
was as well able to meet the case of of that poor fallen one. Hers were
that poor, fallen,.and degraded creature sins of lip and life,. but what ,if the
who occupied a seat in the same train heart-8iJ~s of her fellow-passengers had
·as I, as that of Mary Magdaleue, out been exposed? ~qually iu ueed they
of whom He east seven del,ils. He was of that blood which can alone cleanse
as able now as when He crossed the from all sin. How well may the self-

. 'Sea of Geuuesaret to tell the evil spirit righteous and the Pharisee rememberothe
to come out of this poor miserable out- words of Jesus, "Publicans and· har'
cast, as of him who had his dwelling lots shall enter the kingdom before you."
among the tombs, neither could all!l1JZall .a..

A SONG TO THE HEART, AND YET NO WORD SPOKEN.

I ;HAD been for some days unusually Idesolate," indeed. With me it was as
'indulged. Sweet was the access with with the disciples of old, "It was now
-which I was privileged. Christ was Idark, and Jesus was not come." My
sensibly near and dear. All was beloved had withdrawn himself. "I

'felt to be well. I was where I was, sought Him, but I found Him not."
and what I "\'fas, and how I was, accord- Such passages as these were just ex
ing to the 10\'ing and gracious purpose pressive of my state ;-" Be not far from
of my God and Father. But suddenly me, for trouble is near; for there is none
I -was-called to encounter a most painfnl to help." "The troubles of my heart
reverse. Something like Abraham's are enlarged; 0 bring me out of my
<C horror of great darkness" befel me. distresses. Look upon mine afilietion,
I lost all my comfort. Every particle and my pain; and forgive me all my
of childlike trust, and confidence, and sins." "And I said, Oh, that I had
simplicity, had subsided. The" Can wings like a dove! for then would I fly
God spread a table in the wilderness?" away, and be at rest." "From the end
set in with a host of doubts and fears. of the earth will I cry unto thee, when
Sight and sense seemed to ha've it all my heart is overwhelmed: lead me to
their own way. Deeply depressed in the rock that is higher than I." " Give
spirit, and broken, and humbled, I felt us help from trouble, for vain is the
I would gladlJ have picked up even a help of man."
erumb from the veriest babe in the I was, in point of feeling and realiza
famil.\". T had engaged to go and speak tion, brought very low; but now mark,
on behalf of my great Lord and Master; reader, the goodues~ of God, and His
but the unlooked·for attack of deep, great care and watchfulnes~ over His
deep depression overawed my spirit, and children, when they have least conscious
I strove to the utmost to find a substi- ness of the fact. vYhilst thus musing
tute; but my efforts were in vain, I in pensiveness and sorrow, I suddenly
was obliged to go. heard the passenger who sat in the

At length I started on my journey. most distant corner of the carriage,
,At the first station at which t'he train whistle a tune. I recognised the tuue,
stopped, a young man stepped into the notwithstanding the noise of the car
carriage, and took his seat on the riageas it progressed. " What tune is -
'Qpposite corner. Not a word was that P" said I to myself; "oh, it is t.hat
spoken by him or the other passenger; which goes to- .
a!1d I wa:, too_ sorrowf~ ~o break the I"Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is uear.
silence. My heart wlthlll me was And' for my relief, will surely appear:

E
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By prayer let me wrestle, and lIe will per-I varied constitutional or ocC?sional ail·
form; ments-the feeling under the 'depression

With Christ in the vessel, I'll smile at the' is this-that even if delivered from the
·storm." present attack, there would always be

Then verse after verse of that precious tlie fear of a recurrence, and thus one
h;ymn flowed into the mind in the most would be in perpetual bondage and fear;
trmely and refreshin~ way. It was in- whereas, so complete is the Lord's
deed most seasonaole, and brought succour and deliverance, when His time
home at such a juncture by such a sim- shall have arrived to vouchsafe it, that
pIe and unexpected means-the whistling His'dear suffering people" forget their
of a tune by a passenger with /whom I misery, and remember it as waters that
had not exchanged a word. I felt he pass away."
was the messenger of mercy to my soul Beloved reader, have you not proved
-the bearer of hope, and peace, and a this again and again P Notwithstanding
measure of joy, although he knew it all thatyonfelt and fearesI, when under the
not; and, when at the next station he discipline of a kind and gracious Father,
rose to leave, from my heart I thanked when at length He has appeared, has
him from my inmost soul, although no not the deliverance proved to be of the,.t
word ",as spoken: and I .prayed my perfect and complete nature of which
God to bless him, whoever he was, or I have spoken P Have you not, in very
wherever he was ~oing. Oh, reader, deed, proved that "He giveth songs in
how sweetly, under those circumstances, the nil!'ht P" and have you not blessed,
flowed the words into the burdened praised, and adored the Lord for these
heart- renewed discoveries of His grace, faith.
"His love in times past forbids me to fulness, and power P Yea, moreover,

think I have yon not found that that very sink.
He 'Il leave me at last in tronble to sink; Iing of heart and mental anguish, de
:Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review pression, or dismay, has been a means of
Confirms -His good plea;mre to help me I leading into sweetest sympathy with a

quite through. 'I suffering Christ, as you have had fellow-
" Thou"h dark be my wor since He is mv ship witb His Gethsemane groans,

guide, . , . "Father, if it be possib,le, let this cup
'Tis 'nine to obey, 'tis His to provide: , pass from me;" or HlS Calvary cries,
Thongh cisterns be broken, alld cre~tures I " My God, my God, why hast thou for-

al! fail, Isaken me ?" Moreover, if I happen t~
The \\'o~d He has sJloken shall surely In'e- "be addressin~ one of the Lord's messen-

Vall. Igers, will he ~rot, agree. wit,h. me in te~ti-
"Sinee all that I meet shall work for my i fymg, that hlS best tune,s lU preacJllng

good, ' !have followed some of these ~easons of
The bitter is sweet, the meo'cine is food; ideep suffering, when he could in very
Though painfnl at present, 'twill cca.e I deed realize, that "out of weakness he

hefore loug, , was made stronO'-stron'" in the Lord
Aud then, oh, how plea.ant the con.: and in the pow:r of His"migbt"" And

qneror's song." ! surc I am, that if wc could but learn
Thus is one taught onc's utter help- !our lessons more readily, we should at

lessness on the onc hand, and the! Ollce construe these special seasons of
sovereignty, grace, and condescension isorrow, soul·travail, 01' distress, into
of the Lord on the other. "\Vhen He i swcet harbinO'ers of mercy and fore
giveth quietnes3, who then cau make' runners of blessings, love-tokens, and
trouble? and when He hideth His facc, enjoyment. V'lre should immediately
who then can behold Him P" And one rccognize in them and b,V them the
of the most wonderful fcatures of the voice, "Child, thy Father is about to do
Lord's deliverance is this: Under one something for thee,"
of. those severe attacks of depression, Lord, give Thy dear children, under
arIse from what cause they may- all thy varied dealings, to remeoober
whether from merely outward circum· tlH~t "unto them it is giOC11, on the
stances, or that close sympathy which behalf of Christ, not onlJ to bclieu, but
the mind has with j·hc body. under its to SUFFER, for His sake," D.
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IS THERE ROOM?

IG5

"

I RAD accompanied two dear ones to the or so, the place where the carriages had
train. They had seen to their luggage, stood was a blank, and the train only to·
got their tickets, and taken their seats be seen in the distance.
in the carriage. Passenger after passen-. " Is there no lesson here?" thought
gel' was accommodated-truck after 1. "Yes, this young man is like thou
truck cleared of its contents; the steam sands in the world, who, from the effects
blowing off at a high pressure, intimated of a religious training, know that, if they
all was waiting for the signal to start. would be saved, they must be conveyed
The platform, now so empty, presented a away from the city of destruction-from
singular contrast to the animating scene a world lying in the wicked one; but
which one had just before witnessed. they are resolved to tarry in that world,
Instead of a multitude of persons run- and to have their fill of it, as long as
ning hither and thither, porters drawing they can. Their le.avin~ the wOl:ld shall
a truck this way, or carrying a burden be more of necessl~1J than chOICe. : At
that; all was now perfectly quiet, and length, though led to make a professIOn;
not a creature to be seen with the ex- tholIgh, like the yOlIng man rushing to
ception of the guards of the train, and the railway station, they resort to the
a stray porter or two. That rapid clear- house of God, 'they come unto the
ance and perfect quiet, by so quick a Lord as His people cometh, and they
transition, seemed quite painful. There sit before Him as His people;' yet
was a kind of deathliness about it, that 'though I,hey hear His' words, they do
reminded one in a moment of how deep them not.' Though at the station, they
that silence, when men that noW' give loiter; they linger and look back, as did
life and animation to our streets and Lot's wife at Sodom: There's no heart,
(lities and public resorts, shall one and no will nor inclination to take their
a.U disappear. place in the train. They would sooner,

How solemn that universal calm which in reality, it would start without them,
prevailed, whilst :Koah and his sons were .and leave them behind to '~eturn like
shut· within the ark, and ere yet the the dog to its vomit, and the sow to her
land had thoroughly dried up.' wallowing in the mire.' Theirs is pro-

.Wllat a gloom must have pervaded fession-nothing more ;_. ' merely a name
~gypt at early morn, after the destroy- to live' is theirs. A.nd; though at
lUg angel had passed through the land. length they may take their seat, show-

Whilst thus musing, as I stood near ing like the young man their ticket;
the carriage which contained those so they may be baptized into this ehurch or
dear to me, a young man came running that church-be called boY this name or
towards the train. He was greatly that name-and travel for a time with
agitated, as thongh overcome by his God's people, yet, after all, there is no
efforts to be in time; but, strange to vital change-no real heart-work-no
say, having reached the platform he inward experience of that great truth,
appeared to be perfectly satisfied. There 'If any man be in Christ, he is a new
was the train in readiness to start, and creature; old things are passed away,
I expected every moment t.o hear the behold all things are become new.'
whistle sounded, and the puffing and They know nothing experimentally of
snorting of the' engine bespeaking in that great ana glorious secret, 'I am
proud triumph that she was off; but, erucified with Christ; nevertheless I
though all this was elear, the young- man live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me-;
in question took his stand deliberately and the life I now live in the flesh, I
by the train as if in perfect indifference live by the faith of the Son of God, wIii>
whether he went or not. At length, as hath loved me, and given Himself for.
if roused from an unaceountable reverie, me.' And the inquiry of such, 'Is thcl'e
he suddenly bestirred himself, and now l'oom?' is simply the emanation of that
hurriedly stepped from earriage to car- feeling which prompted the wicked
riage, exclaiming, "Is THERE ROOM?" Balaam to exclaim, 'Let me die the
Fortunately for him, the guard found death of the righteous, and let my last
j llst one seat; and, in another minute end be like His.'''

E2
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OUTLINES OF A SERMON

[APr:IL 1, 1 59.

PREACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF BAWLING, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, ON LORD'S·DAY
}1ORNING, AUG.UST 9, 1846,

BY THE REV. JOHN TUCKER, RECTOR.

"Thou s1ud! not die."-Judges vi. 23.

OBSERVE 1st. The contrast, " Thou
shalt die." Rzek. xviii. 20,." The
soul that sinneth, it s1wll die.''' Mark
John viii. 21, "If ye believe not that I
am He,!Je shall die in !Jour sins."

2. The kind of death here meant. Not
the death of the body, for the sentence
qf death has passed' upon all men, for
all have sinned. In this sense it is
appointed unto all men once to die; not,
therefore, the death of the body, but
the second death-dying in "sin," with·
Qut Christ (Rev. xx. 12-15 to the end
of the chapter). Mark John xi. 25.

3rd. The character of those. who shall
not die. " Those," "Thou" - the
penitent sinner, humbled under a sense
of sin. Mark his cry (Psalm cxlii. 4, to
the end).

Such was the state of Israel, as de
scribed in the chapter containing the text;
greatly impoverished, feeling their need
of help, and crying to God (Judges vi.
6).. Rev. iii. 16-18, The case of the
church at Laodicea.
. What was the effect.of Israel crying
to God? Help and deliverance granted.
Mark-

4th. The cause of deliverance-a
prophet was sent (v. 8). The Holy
Ghost is the Deliverer. When we are
brought, under His teaching, to see and
feel our own sinfulness and need of sal
vation, we are then led to Christ, the
only Refuge. Mark (v. 9), There came
an angel of the Lord-Jesus Christ. See
John vi. 53, 54, of which the flesh,
mentioned in Judges vi. 19, 20, was a
type. A.nd then mark- .

5th. 'fhe certaintv of the tnumph
(Rev. xx. 4-6). In conclusion, pray
for grace to be deeply humbled under a
sense of self-ullworthiJ.less and need of
salvation. What did Gideon do? He
built an altar (v. 24) to Jehovah·Shalom.

"The Lord send peace." "I thank
God, for thirty-seven years I have be~n
able to raise this altar in public and III

priuate, in the public ministry of the
Church, in the bosom of my own family,
and in my own private devo!ion."
Mark 1 COl'. xv. 51-55. The VIctory
thl'Ough our Lord Jesus Christ. Mark
the certainty of the victory. A. brief re
view of the whole (Rom. viii. 35-39).
Ma:'k Judges xiii. 22, 23.

"WE SHALL SEE HIM AS HE IS."

A DEAR brother and I were in conversa- realize with my Father-God! I shall
tion. We used to dwell near together, see Him! I shall behold my precious
and meet and converse day by day. But Jesus, "no more as through a ~lass.

now, in the Providence of God, our kt darklv, but face to face." I shall a&
is cast many miles apart. Hence, when verily gaze upon Him, and speak to·
we meet, the moments are so much the Him, as I now gaze upon and speak
more precious. Well, as I sat looking with this dear brother." Oh, how pre
up into a face I loved to contemplate, cious was the thought, and how did my
and whilst listening to his voice, the heart dance with delight in th~ anticipa
thought suddenly crossed me, "Why, tion. Moreover, I thought it was worth
this self·same thing I shall ere long suffering for and waiting for. D.

The dpctrinal mysteries of Christianity are bones to philosophy, but milk to
Iaith.-Howelt.
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I

"THE SALVATION OF THE LORD."

IF one part of God's holy Word more' the outward nersecutions and snares of
than another ~ay ~e said to be ~ull of the world. Like Moses they go to God
comfort or edificatIOn to the Clmstlan, at once and tell Him their sorrows'
sur.ely that. part is the few cha.pters but to~ often, like Moses, they los~
~hich contaill the ac~ount o~ the SOjourn sight for a time of God's faithfulness,
ill Egypt of God s anCIent chosen and wonder why He has not deliverelil.
people, and their gl0fious deliverance His people at ail.
from the heart-hardened mor:ar?h. 1'h~u mark the infinite love and long-

How do the heavy afllictIOus and sufferIng of Jebovah. MiO'ht He not
bitter bonda~e of the sous of Isr~el, justly have rebuked ~is "'complaining
correspond with the struggles and tnals servant, and chastised him for doubting
of the people of the Lord in every age? His word? But instead of this in
W~en Mos~s came to them, with tl;e a~swer to the appeal of Moses, He gra

promise of dehvera~ce f~om the Lord s cl?usly renewed and confirmed His pro
own mouth, ho,~ ImpatJent they .were, ~Ises to the children of Israel (Exod.
because that deliverance was not Imme- VI. 1-8), which promises were-
diately effected. Under their renewed ", . ., .
troubies and heavy tasks, they groalled I~~nced with Jehov~~ s s~all~,and WIlls,
fo' the t d b t t dId h :E II'm as the everlas"lDg hills.1', expec e, u ye e aye, our
of emancipation, which they' thought T~e wo,rd of the Lord, d?ubtless
was to free tliem at once from the hands recelved with reverence and gratltude by
of their enemies and their cruel burdens; Moses, was not so received by the
and their chafed and grieved spirits gave grieved and stricken Israelites. They
rise to the harsh words spoken to the hearkened not to Moses for anguish of
servant of the Lord. And even Moses, spirit and for cruel bondage. So, often \
the most meek man that e,er lived, the mourner in Zion can hardly be per-
began to give way to reproachful suaded to give an ear to the Word of
thoughts to.wards Go.d, and to call in the Lord; he refuses to believe that the
questi@n the' promise of His aid. "Why promise is really to. him; his drooping
is it that thou hast sent me? For since spirit, so long borne down under the
I came to Pharaoh to speak in thy name, weight of his sins and sorrows, finds it
he hath done evil to this people; neither hard to rise up into the light and free-
hast thou delivered thy people at all." dom which the peace of the gospel
Exactly thus is it with many now; they brings; he cannot realize that the great
are in bitterness of spirit; they go to I A1.1 has condescended to call him by
the messenger of their Lord, perhaps the his name, and to call himself the God
one who was the means of awakeninO' and Father of such a guilty, worthless
them to a sense of the burdens of th~ creature. But the Lord is unchange-
Egypt of this sinful world; and they able; and now, as formerly, He hath
re'hearse' to him, that although the pro· established His covenant w.ith all His
mise of deliverance has sounded in their people; and although the way may be
ears, and the light of a happier day has often cloudy, He will assuredly bring
cast a faint ray across their wearisome them into the land of Canaan.-
path, the gloom has. now only become Throughout the various and fearful
thicker around them, and they are almost judgments poured out upon Egypt's.
ready to doubt whether or no thc Lord cruel monarch and his people, how
means to keep His promise, because beautifully is the discriminating love of
instead of their burden being lightened, God and His watchfulness o~er His
it ha3 been made heavier. How often people set forth. In Exod., viii. 2'2;. we
are the hearts of God's ministers made read that the Lord said, "AndI will sever'
sad when they see those to whom they in that day the land of G03hen, in whi.ch'
have, under God, .bronght home the my people dwell, that no swarms of fhes,
word with power, strnggling against shall be there;" and in chapter ix. 4-6.•
the increased burden of their sins, and "And the Lord shall sever between the-
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cattle of Israel and the cattle of Egypt:
and there shall nothing die of all that is
the children's of Israel. And all the cattle
of Egypt died: but of the cattle of the
children of Israel died not one." So, in
the land of Goshen there was no hail.
Again, whenthe wretched Egyptians were
enveloped in a thick darkness which
might he felt., all the children of Israel
had light in their dwellin~s; and when
t.he first-born were slain, tile Lord put a
difference between the Egyptians and
IsraeL

The Lord's people alone were to find
shelter and safety within the blood·
sprinkled walls. Oh! one would think
that surely this was enough to establish
Israel's faith in the promises of God.
Pestilences and plagues of the most re
volting kind had raged around them,
but no harm had ·been suffered to rest
on them. The angel of death had swept
off from every family the treasured first
bom, the ·much-Ioved heir; but the
Israelites had dwelt securely, for the
ebon-winged messenger had "passed
over" them. Oh! could it be that after
such distinguishing proofs of God's care
,over them, after ,SUCh faithful fulfilment
of all His promises to them, that they
should yet again doubt His word?

H<,lw true is it, that as the shining of
the sun produces contrary effects upon
clay and wax, hardening the one and
softening the other, so it was with the
judgments of God. Pharaoh's hard and
unre~enerate. heart was but rendered
harder still, and more rebellious against
the Omnipotent hand which caused
hem to descend upon him. Far dif

ferent would have been the effect
produced upon a child of God; these
same judgments would have been re·
ceived as the chastisements of a loving
Father; and the saint, humbled at the
feet of his sovereign and all-wise God,
Viould have become, under the infliction
of them, more obedient, holy, and loving.
Pharaoh, iustea;l of being brough t to
acknowledge that the Lord was God,
still said in his heart, as formerly,
" Wllo is the Lord·?" "The kiuo-'s heart
is in the hand of the Lord, He t~rneth it
whithersoever He wilL" So, scarcely
!lad the people got out from Egypt, than
~he heart of the proud king was harden·
ed against them once more, and this for
the last time; and, arousing bimself and

his people from the stupor into which
the Jast great plague had throlVn them,
"he made ready his chariot, and took
his people witlt him; and he took six
hundred chosen chariots; and all the
chariots of Egypt, and captains over
everyone of them and pursued after"
the people of the Lord, who, with the
Red Sea herore them and the rocks of
Pi·hahiroth risin« like huge walls to
wards heaven on each side of them, were
encamped in peace after a wearisome
journey. No more the thought of in
creased tasks, to be accomplished with a
diminished allowance of materials, filled
their minds with a terrible dread of the
morrow, but their hearts were full of
«ratitude and love, and their mouth
full of praises to that powerful and
faithful God who had brought them thus
far. But io, they lifted up their eyes,
and the open space over which they had
out just passed was overspread and
filled up with the dreaded enemies whom
they believed to be so far behind. Oh!
who can tell the heart·sinking and
dreary despair which now weighed them
down to the very earth! former mercies
were all forgotten and completely swal
lowed up in this great present trouble.
How insignificant all the labour and
aflliction which they had seen in the
land of Egypt appeared, when compared
with this! The,)' were "sore afraid."
A.nd now again faithful Moses was
obliged to bear the reproaches and mis
trusting words of the grief.stricken
Israelites. We are apt to think some
times, that had we lived at that time,
and had we experienced, as the Israel
ites did, the mighty deliverances of
Jacob's God, we should have trusted
Him under darker circumstances than
even these which now surrounded them,
that nothing could have removed OUT

confidence from the strono- and mighty
Saviour who had "broug'ht forth His
people with joy, and His chosen with
gladness." But could \\"e place our
selves exactly in their position, when
they looked up and beheld th~ formid·
able hosts of the Eg,)'ptians commg upon
them-no eseape-the sea in front, rocks
on either hand,. and enemies behind-we
should better understand their feelings
as they cried out, "Because· there
were no 'graves' in Egypt, hast thou'
taken us away to die in the wilderness?
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Wherefore hast t.hou denlt. t.hus with us, Iof their persecutors, or to have become
to. carry us forth out of :E!llypt? Is n?t once more their miserable and h?peless
tillS the word that we dw tell thee iD slaves. But Moses, strong ID the
:Egvpt, saying, Let us alolfe, that we may strength of God, was resting on His
servetheEgyptians; forit~adbeenbetter word, which yet sounded in his ears,
for us to serve the Egyptians, than that "I will be honoured upon Pharaoh and
we should die in the wilderness." And upon all his host, that the Egyptians
surely now that they had tasted freedom, may know that I art! the Lord." He
the bitterness of Egyptian bondage had proved that the Lord was unchange.
would have been doubly bitter; for not able, omnipotent; and with a steady cye
only the fear of being carried back as and unfaltering voice, he said to thc
captives amidst the triumphant scorn people, "Fear ye not, stalld still, and
and contemptuous jeers of their hard- see the salvation of the Lord, which He
hearted captors, painfully filled their will show you to.day; the Lord shall
minds, but also the renewed, and doubt· fight for you, and ye shall hold your
less -re-doubled, tasks and hardships, peace." What a thrill of joy struck
now they had felt the pleasures of through many a heart among that mur··
liberty and rest, made them tremble at muring, restless throng, when t.he help
the thought of beinfi forced back again of t.he Lord was thus declared to be
to the land of their captivity. But was close at hand. "To-day" they were to
Moses too grovelling earthwards, and be saved from the Egyptians, and t.hat·
fearing lest ~after all, Pharaoh should once for all, for they were t.o see them
overcome them? or, was he giving way "no more for ever." Doubl.less there
to distrustful t.hought.s as to how he were many there who, notwithstanding
should quell the faithless murmurings of the faith and gratitude to God with
this immense multitude? No, hc was which they had set out. from Egypt, had
not dismayed, he knew the mind of the f(lrf';CJ[ ((;11 all l.he joy they had felt then,
Lord, he was still, "as seeing the in- when brought to this unlookecl-for
visible" Jehovah heading the armies of .< stand stilL" But how the fluttering
His people, and guiding them wit.h love heart was stilled, and peace restored to
and safety. He saw, too, that God was the troubled mind, when t.he voice of
about to show forth some wonderful in- Moses, sweepiDi\ in t.ones of calm nw
terposition of His power, and by some jesty over the vast army, pronounced
special, miraculous way to deliver the that glorious message, "The L01'd shall
people from the hand of their blood. fight for you." .
thirsty pursuers. All the former But this was not aJl; Gos! was now
miracles which had been wrougbt. for indeed exereisinO' their faith 1.0-" stand
the children of Israel seemed to siuk still." How c~l]d they "stand still,"
into insignificance bcfore the ~reat and with the overwhelming army of Pharaoh
glorious work which Moses knew was coming down upon them? ." Stand
on the eve of being jerformed for their still!" and the Egyptians, horses,
final deli'-erance, an the t.otal clestruc- chariots, captains and people, and t.he
tion of their enemies. Now was the hard-hearted monarch himself at their
time for the faith of Moses to be brought head, just in sight, and no opening b.v
into full exercise. Although apparently which they coulrl make their escapc!
every way was shut up, yet. his faith Surely to "stand still" needed great
failed not, and he calmly waited the confidence in the Word of the Lord.
Omnipotent word which should clear But again another message is given,
every obstacle from the path of the "Speak unto the chilcfren of Israel, tha·t
trembling people. they go forward ;" if faith was required

Had Moses then beeu resting on his to "stand still," far greater faith was
own fallible strength, his hcart would necessary t.o go forward. In all pro
have been filled with fears, and t.hesc babiJity, when the command was given
would very quickly have been commu- to stand, the Israelites t.hought some
nicatcd through the hosts, and they dreadful an d sudden destruction would
would have fled in unutt.erable confusion descend from God upon the Egyptians,
-som~ to have met with a watery grave, and that they should stand by and wit
others wit.h a cruel dcath at t.he kmds lless the overthrow of their enemies
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H: E. W.

"Throu3h waves, and clouds, and storms,
His power shall clear thy way;

Wait thou His time, the darkEst night
Shall end in hrightest day."

"Though years and years roll on,
His cov'uant shall endure;

Though clouds and darkness hide His path,
The promis'd grace is sure."

You are now standing stilll; the cora
mand will come, and that .quickly, ,0

"go forward.". Ask-you, "Where shall
we go-there IS but a step between ~5

and the sea?" That step is enougl:;
when that is taken in obedience to the
{'ommand, and not till theu, will the pa h
be made through the midst of the se3,
and you shall be brought through d;:
shod.

Some of us,have received the com
mand to go forward, and can now
look back with joyful gratitude upon the
way which was made for us through the
depths, and bless and praise Him who
"redeemed us from the hand of the
enemy," and with wonder and adoration
exclaim, "Who is like unto Thee, 0
Lord, among the mighty ones? who
is like Thee, glorious in holiness, fearfltl
in praises, doing wonders?" (Exodus
xv. 11).

West Ham.

"But God's ways are not as bur ways." I they might increase the necessary means
They were now to go forward, and for the subsistence of their family
follow as God led them; and, in every door is shut; and were it not for
obedience to His command, they pro- the precious promises which stud the
ceeded, with Moses before them, who pages of the inspired volume, they
had not only received the command to would almost sit down in despair, and
go forward, but to lift up his rod over look upon deliverance as an impossibili y.
the sea and divide it, and then the pro-'\ Some have been delivered from the
mise, "And the children of Isra~l shall bondage of this evil world,. and 'emanci
go on dry ground through the mIdst of pated from the slavery of sm and Satan;
the sea." "And Moses stretched out but they now see the enemies of their
his hand over the sea, and the Lod, soul in hot pursuit, and like the hunted
caused the sea to go back by a strong hart, they fly onwards but to find their
east wind all that night, and made the way so completely hedged abollt, hat
sea dry land, and the waters were they can scarcely dare hope for -escape
divided, and the children of Israel went Iand deliverance. Under whichever of
into the midst of the sea on dry land, these circumstances you may be placed,
and the waters were a wall unto them Idear reader, remember the comfortable
on their right hand and on their left." records of Israel's deliveranQe; remem
It will be well to notice here, that it ber that the God of Israel is your God,
was not the outstretched hand of Moses and that-
that caused the waters to divide, nor
did: 'Moses take the glory to himself,
When he afterwards sang, "Thy right
band, 0 Lotd, is become glorious in
power !" Moses used the means pre
:scribed by God, and God, in accordance
with His promise, followed with His
gracious deliverance the use of the
.means.

Oh, how very often is it that the
Lord's dear people are brought into a
:similar position to the one in wiJich
Israel was placed by the Red Sea.
Many at the present time are ;, stand
-ing still," J;rusting tiJat they shall ere
long see the ·salvahon of the Lord.
:Some may read these words who have
'been earnestly longing to see the way
··opened, wiJich should mtroduce them as
.labourers into the vineyard of their
blessed Saviour; but rocks appear on

..ever;\, side: the voluntarily-relinquis~ed

,secular employ.ments are darkly fillmg
.up the back ground-to return to them
'would be to return to a captivity as
',bitter as the bondage of Egypt; before
!lies the unfathomable sea of futuTity.
,Some may have ~let ill their path with
'unexpected 'difficulties of a temporal
,nature; the daily bread may be dimi
.Dishing:; they hFe not. yet actually
,vanted, but the future seems to be
,spread out before them dark, impenetra
\ble; no way presents itself by which

God hears the heart, though without words; but he never hears lVords without
the l:eart.-Hop1dns.
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" Until the time that His word came, the word if the Lord tried kim,"-Ps. cv. 19.
THE dear children of God know that Icannot make out some of the Lord's
various- are the means the Holy Spirit wonderfnl providences; but who >vill
cmploys to draw their attention to a know all about it when the time that
passage o.f Sc:ipture, in order to unfold His word .shall come has. arrived. l~nd
It to -their faIth's vIew and soul's corn· upon lookmg at the language, we ll[4d
fort. It is just so with the blessed it has reference to poor Josep.h, who,
portio~ of Scripture which heads our like all the Old rrestament saints,
paper. A poor tempest.tossed one, whom yea, and New Testament sai.nts too, and
Satan has been harassing for many a all God's saint.s down to the end of time,
long day and weary night, upon the doc- have to wade through seas, of trials ere
trine of God's sovereign aud electing they gain their crown of glory; for-
love,. received great comfort from this " Dan~en of every shape and name,
preCIOUS passage. We had been corres- Attend the followers of the.Lamh."
ponding with her for some time, and
leading her to scripture after scripture, A.nd yet must they sing,-
and argument upon argument, but all of "Sin~e all that I meet sh~ll work for my
no avail; the Lord suffered her to be good,
.tried 011, until His tim.e came, and then, The bitter is sweet, the medici n.e is food;
at, the very appointed moment, "His, Though painful at present, 'twill ceas~ hefo,c
Word," which is far above all the pOOl,! long,
mortal's word, came with the irresist- And then, oh! how pleasant the conquerol"s
ible power of omnipotent grace and I song."
favour; then ,:as the heart melted, the But to return to poor Josep11. At the
rebellious spmt quelled, the Judgment early part of his experience we find him
enligh~ened, and faith led to exclaim- a marked man. My reader, art thou:'1 sCfnt all n.o,w, the mystery IS eXJ?lamed, young and just embarkin.g-in the div.inc

Lord, I believe-, help thou mllle un- life, full of zeal and fervour\. with~ talk·
belief.' " . . ing faith instead of a trie.d:faith? think

Ah, bel~ved! we poor falling creatures not that any strange thing has happened
may multIply words and heap up seJ?-- unto you~ if very soon you become.~" a
tences, but one word from the Lord IS marked.man," and they say of you, vVe
enocu/?h. He has ~o sp~ak but the word, do not like this dreamer;. he is not one
and:tue W01'k reqUIred IS don~, and well of our sort-he stands. m. our way-
done. Oh! that we could believe this, hinders our joviality; we wish we courd'
and so patiently wait His time,-" If ye get rid of him. You must. bear this, mid
have faith and doubt not." Ah! t.here's think it no dishonour to be thus branded.
the point, our very breathings at the A greater than Joseph was" a marked
throne are. mixed with doubts, and we man." Joseph knew what sorrow was,
doubt while we plead for the special but Jos.eph's Jesus was "a.man of sor·
deliverance we need. But oh! said our row." Mark the expression, " Made up
dear Redeemer, "If ye have faith and of sorrows." And your sins and mine,
doubt not, ye shall not only do tllis beloved, helped to make. .him so.
which is done to the fig-tree, but also if Well, to ti'ace on poor Joseph's career;
ye sJJall say unto this mountain, Be thou his brethren, not satisfied with closeting
removed, and be thou cast into the sea, up their enmity, proceeded. to put it into
it shall be done; and all things whatso·action the first favourable opportunity.
ever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye Joseph, innocent of' their wicked intoen
shall receive." Well, now, beloved, tion, went out to seek his brethren, and
this precipus passage having thus winged inquiring of one whither they had gone,
its way to us, we want to cast it upon the man said, "They are departed hence
the waters, .still further trustin~, by for I heard them say, Let us go to
God~s grace, It may be made a blessmg to Dothan. And Joseph went a.fter lus
some poor tJ'ied one, who, like ourselves, brethren, and found them at Dothan.

-----~------------- -
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Aml whn tbev saw him afar off, thev and unthought-of tt-ials arc ahead, that
GOl1spired "gai~sf; him to slay him." Arid greater mercies and greater deliverances
although Heuben delivered him out of may be displayed. An especial tClupta
their hands, still he consented to cast tion presents itself now, of a character
him into a pit that was in the wilder- not easily resisted by one young' iu life.
ness, as well as to the crafty arrange- Potiphar's wife tries to allure him into
filent that they should dip his coat in sin, but mighty grace prevent.ed.
the blood of a kid, and tell their dis- Doubtless, his cry at this trying season
tracted father that an evil beast had was very urgent, "Lord, help, I shall
devoured him. .What must have been surely fall if thou dost not· keep me."
Joseph's agonizi~g feelings while in tint But, 'blessed be God, He was with him,
pit? -yve can imagine him saying, "His and made him a conqueror at this sea
mercy IS clean gone. I shall surely now son. Incensed against him, this wicked
be destroyed. He has in very deed for- woman retains his coat to establish her

.gotten to be gracious. Oh! why am I false assertion, and, prevailing, poor
thus persecuted ?" Wait, wait, poor J oseph was cast int.o prison; but the
Joseph. Wait., wait, tempest.tossed Lord was with him, and again he found
reader. iVait, wait, mv own rebellious favour. Dear reader, have you not fre
spirit,-" Until the time that His word quelltly found that this is the only reason
came, the word of the Lord tried you must assign for cerlain successfnl
him." But the Lord was at work all results gained in your affairs? The Lord
the time t.hat the trial was O'oing on. was with you;- so you found favour.
Re was in the trial, behind the cloud, You could hardly expect it. Nay, there
though not seen and felt; but in the was very much that was unfavourable
rig~t time He was ready to prove t.hat on your'J,art. But the Lord was with
whICh we count loss is an especial gain. you, an cansed you to find favour
After these wicked men had cast their where you did not look for it· Well,
innocent brother into the pit, t.hey sat poor J oseph in prison four:d favour
down to eat bread, and they lifted up under circumst.ances which none but the
their eyes and looked, and behold a Lord could work; for He so arranged it,
company of Ishmaelit.es came from t.hat Pharaoh being wrat.h wit.h t.he chief
Gilead, with their camels beariug spicery, of the butlers and t.he chief of the bakers,
and balm, and myrrh to Egypt. AJi I they were put in ward into the prison
the Lord had sent them t.hat wav. And where Joseph was bound; and there they
so He ofttimes does in our exoerience· both of them dreamed ill'eams which
He raiseth up instruments fOf our de: caused ,them to be sad. Joseph, when
liverance, which, in our: poor, fadiu.,. he heard of it, showed that his negot.ia
calculations, we think will but increas~ tions were wit.h the court of heaven, for
the t.hraldom, and make matt.ers worse he said unto them, " Do not interpret\!
for us, but which work round His own tions belon'" to God? t.ell me t.he dreams,
purposes. It is very probable poor I pra.y thee!' Such language sho'\>8 his
J oseph thought it would be better to confidence in the God he served. Well,
die in the pit than to be sold to these dependent upon such a t.rust, he fait.h
Ishmaelites. It would be far better to fully interprets t.he dreams, and t.o the

.put an end to his existence at once than butler, who was to be restored to his
become a slave. But ao-ain we have to former position, he says, "But t.hink on
say, Wait, wait. The L"ord was not suf- me when it shall be well with thee, and
fering :.\11 this that His enemies should show kindness, I pray thee, unto me,
triumph. No\no; but they should be and make meution of me unto Pharaoh,
SIgnally defeated, to their shame and con- and bring me out. of this house." A
fusion of face. \~o J os~ph is carrie? very reasonable request from one who
mto Egypt, and sol4- agam to oue Potl- -.-----
phar, an 'officer of Pharaoh's, and captain .. Look, dear reader, at t.he precious in-
of the guard; and with this mau "he slance of lhis fiudir,g favour where least ex
found favour." All smooth now, Joseph' peeled, in the case of" The poor, frightened
fa~r winds all t.he way to the haven of fisherman," in the March Number of this
bliss now calculated upon. Bd no, Magazine, just to halld. If you have not read

.the lull precedes another storm; fresh I it, do so; it is a most precions article.
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had been the means of giving him such
relief of mind. But alas! alas! for
man's promises. "Yet did not the chief
butler remember Joseph, but forgat him."
And for two full years did Joseph remain
in prison unthought of and uncared for,
excepting by Him 'who never forg-ets nor
forsakes His people, although at times
He seems so to do. Painful indeed
must have been many of poor Joseph's
moments during those weary days. How
ever, there must and will be an end of
the trial; however lonii the Lord seems
to tarry, He will yet come, although
until the time come that His will is
developed, the word of the Lord tries
His prisoners of hope. But the time
of Joseph's deliverance was at hand.
And it came to pass at tbe end of two
full years, the Lord caused Pharaoh to
dream a dream, which all the magicians
of Egypt could not interpret; then did
the chief butler remember his fault, and
caused Joseph to be brought before
Pharaoh. to interpret his dream. This
he does faithfully, aud the result is so
important, so completely concerns the
welfare of the country for fourteen
years to come, that Joseph is arrayed in
vestures of fine linen, and made to ride
in Pharaoh's second chariot, and made
chief ruler over all the.land of EgypL.
Here, then, was the poor prisoner raised
to the position of a prince; and, as in
all cases in which the Lord works, won
derful was the result. Far away was
poor old Jacob, Joseph's father, believ
rug that his son had been destroyed as
was told him. He had wept over the
blood·stained coat, and doubtless
thought a thousand times of his lost
boy, little suppes.!ng that a chain of
providences had raised him to the high
position that he now retained.; and
that he whom he supposed to be
dead should be now the instrument of
preserving his family from destruction.
However, such was the case. The his·
tory of their meeting is well known.
Jacob having heard that there was corn
in Egypt sends all his sons but Benja
min thither to buy corn: they come
before Joseph; he knows them, but they
do not recognize him; and he insists upon
their returning for Benjamin, to prove
the truth of their tale, and bindin"
Simeon before their eyes, retains him tift
they return. They had brought with

them the money to pay for the corn,
which he causeth to be put into each
man's sack; they opening their sacks
for provender on the road, are filled \vith
dismay and fear, but, returning to their
aged and anxious father, he is unwilling
to let Benjamin go. H Joseph is not,
and Simeon is not, and ye will takc
Benjamin away," said the weeping
father; "all these things are against
me; ye will bring down my grey hairs
with sorrow to the grave." Very
natural the dear old man should feel
thus, but, as in innumerable instances ill
our experience, beloved, God is better to.
us than our many fears aUll forebodings.
Jacob's reluctance is overcome, and oncc
more are the guilty brothers ushered
Into Joseph's presence. The prolonged
but affecting interview tells its own talc.
Joseph at last, unable any longer to hold
out against the feelings of his heart,
makes known himself unto his brethren,
and tells them how it is all the Lord's
work, for God, in His providence, had
sent him to Egypt for their good. POOl'
old Jacob is sent for, and thus are wc
brought to the climax of Joseph's event
ful history, fraught as it is widl comfort,
encouragement, and joy to every belicver
in Joseph's covenant-working God. Oh I

that from such a history we may learn,-
1st. Increasingly to put our trust and

confidence in Joseph's God.
2nd. That trials are the inevitablc

discipline of God's dear people.
3rd. To wait patiently the Lord's

time, even though until that time comes,
His Word may try us.

4th. That vain is the help of maa;
nevertheless,

"Poor though I am, depressed, forgot,
Yet God, my God, forsakes me DOl. "

And lastly. That the elimax always
shows how mightily and succ~ssfully the
Lord works. Depend upon It, beloved,

" The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with ~ercy, and shall break

III blessings on your head."

Oh to believe this!
May the Lord own and bless these

imperfect notes, to the profit of ill11\1OJ'-'
tal souls, and His own glory, and He
shall have all the praise.

Yours in the best of bonds,

Bow Road. G. C.
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DANGEROUS BOOKS.

[APRIL 1, 185G.

REA.DER,~I desire earnestly to com
mend the following admirable remarks
to your serious att~n. The subject,
especially to such as are parents or
guardians, is of the greatest importance
in the present day. Evil in its most
specious forms, and under the most sub
tle disguises, is on every side of us.
The young and inexperienced walk amid
moral and intellectual pitfalls, from
which it seems to require a miracle of
grace to preserve them. Oh, let us bc
ware that our negligencc increase not
their danger. Let no book .you have not
tested elltel· into the family cil·cle.

W. M:A.l'DE.

a thing of life, is a thing that breathes,
though, as being invisible, it is a thing
that cannot be touched. It is propa
gated subjectively rather than objec
tively. Errors of statement, ,indistinctly
enunciated dogmas, are indeed objective,
but sentiment is subjective; and it is as
sentiment that errorinitsvirus.isdiffused.
Let but some false sentiment, as a matter
of 'feeling and affection, get pos~ession of
the mind (and it may get possession by
the mere reading of 'the book in \\'hich it
breathes), and at once every doctrine,
every spiritual priuciple, every system of
religious 1ife, comes to be viewed in the
liO"ht, the discoloured hue rather, of this
false sentiment, as either right because it

" Ei'1"or ispropagated by infection-not looks lovely, or odious because it is true.
:[;.11 contagion. It is an influence rather Thus the mind is brought b'y the soft
than a tal.gible substance. It is not by undertone-the latent animus of a per
.direct contact with OUl' reason, or with nicious work, into a certain predisposed
·our affections, that error gains a hold ness to admit error; and the error
upon us; we must first become i1ifected adopted, and at last professed, is but the
with the spirit of it, before we shall be outward manifestation of the matured
disposed to give it any reception. This' disease-the noxious influence develop
is a fact in the philosophy of religion to ing itself in living shape and activity
which sufficient attention has not been the pla~ue.spot. broken out upon the
'paid; inde'ed, it seems hardly to have forehead.
been noted. Men have been in the It is not sufficient then, it will be per
]labit of confini-ng their guarded caution ceived, to reject a book as dangerous,
.and their care altogetner against formal and to' prohibit the reading of it in the
error, as dogmatically propounded in family, simplY-On the ~round that it con
'false. propositions, and have felt 'little tuins statements of doctrine which are
jealousy and exercised little guardedness, clearly and .palpably false; or to admit
where truth was not directly, or in ex- it as safe merely because no one call lay
press terms, denied. It is the state- his finger upon specific passages in "hich
ments rather than the spirit of writers false doctrines are in so many words
and t.eachers they have feared. Hence Ipropounded.. There may be danger m
it .has become commor; to hear them say, deed.in a ~ook containing known false
WIth reO'ard to certalll authors, or to dbctnnes, if those doctrmes be Yel'y
-certain kinds of books, 'Where is the attractively portrayed, or if there be
harm in them? 'Point out where the something highty fascinating in the style
error or dange"!' lies?' As justl,y might of the writer. But, as a general rule,
they ask to Ibe ·shown the infection that the palpability of the erronvill suffice to
-floats in the impUl'e air. Error, as it at be a safeguard against its reception,
first operates upon the mind, is an while the plausibility of it. would win it
atmosphere (Satan himself is described easy admittance. By shocking it .would
as the' spirit of Ilhe power of the air ') excite to resist; 1:I.Y fascin.~itilfg it might
an invisible influence-and it is not usu- steal affection. What we should study
~1lJ: ~i1l this influence has wrought its then to ascertai,u, if we would be pr~
mSldious effect upon .the moral system, served from bemg wrongly affected, 1S
that false doctrine gains power, or as- the spirit, the latent tendency, the dete~'

sumes the form of an/actual·existence. mining influence of the work; what it
Error being, as we have before observed, savours of; what sort of sentiment it
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breathes; whether that which has most \ error, or. pure, passionless truth. 'Dry
properly,' though unwittingly, been light' philosophers have told us, 'is
termed religiosity; or whether it he best.' "-Rev. Stephen Jenner, "T"utk's
really that of reli&ion; which it willIOonflicts and Trutlt's T;'i1l7llphs " (a most
most predispose the mind to, lucent able and valuable work).

THE SLEEP' OF DEATH.

"Lest cOrJIin.1J suddenly He find you sleeping."-Mark xiii. 36.
THE Scriptures speak of the careless and I How faithful a picture is this of r:.l?T
the wicked as of one asleep, who pays nul security I-what our Lord here speaks
no attention to the most important con- of as the master of the house" coming
cems around him. For instan.ce, a man suddenly," and finding his servant
may find his house safe, all calm and "sleeping." In this precise st,lte .does
quiet :, he retires, lays him down on his the thoughtless sinner stand. All. the
bed with great satisfaction, falls into re- great promises of this book are nothing.
freshing sleep, as he has done innumer- All its awful threatenings are as nothing.
able nights before. While he sleeps Though Satan is ruining and destroying
safely and sweetly, perhaps a robber him, and flames are about to surround
plunders the house; he is insensible of him, yet he is insensible. He dreams
the injury; he is asleep. The robber of nothing but honour, or riches, or
may enter his chamber, and put a knife pleasure.
to his throat; but the man sleeps (In. '\'Vould the enemy of sn{lh a sleeIJer
Ile may set the house in flames; the wish him to be disturbed? No, ',let
man sleeps on; no sense of danger. Or him sleep on: for sleeping will be his
a mighty wind may shake the house to destruction. Make no noise; shake'not
the foundation; but he sleeps on. I his bed; let him rest and sleep on.
said that the sleeper was all this time Nay, the poor stupid sleeper would
insensible; but possibly he may not be not bear, perhaps, to be roused; he
Wholly so; for, though unconscious of "iould be offended and feel insulted, if a
1Wl danger, he may be running abroad friend were to alarm him. Is not this
in delightful drel\llls-advancing to ho- the case with every careless sinner?
nour-abounding in wealth-entering No one offends more than the friend
iutosome scene of pleasure-or stand- who would awaken a~d rouse him, and
ing on some rock, where nothing can ~larm his conscience.-Richard Oed!.
t.ouch him.

THE GARDEN OF GRACE.

\

A GARDEN fenced from 'common earlh
By special, sovereign grace;

Enriched with plants of heavenly birth,
The church of Jesus is.

His gospel is. the open sky,
His lov.e the shining snn ;

Rivers of peace, wbich ne'er are dry,
Tbro' all this garden Tun.

His Spirit is the heavenly wind,
That o'er the garden "blows;

And. opening each immortal mind,
The Saviour's image shows.

Faith, like an ivy to the rock,
"That stands for ever, cleaves;

And through the tempest's loudest shock,
Eternal calm perceives.,

Assurance, like a cedar, rean
Its stately brauches high,

Beyond the reach of doubts and fears"
Aud blossoms in the sky.

Here love appears a fruitful vine,
:From- Christ, -the bleeding root;

Receiving life and sap divine,
To bear immortal fruit.

Humanity, a lily· fair,
Transplanted from on high,

Grows here, perfnming all the air
With fruits that never die.

Firm patience, like au aloe strong,
By storms unshaken, grows;

And changing sceues endnring long,
At length iu glory blolVs,

Here hope, a lively evergreen,
·Displays her smiling face;

And flowers of every tiue are seen."
But all are plauts of grace.

ANON.

~~------~-----~------.
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SEN1z,ENCES OF THE REV. SAMUEL EYLES pmRCE;

TAKEN D::>WN IN WHITING llY HIS WIFE, ELIZAllETlI PIERCE, WEll,E lIE WA::!

PREACHING, DURING THE LATTER PART OF HIS MINISTRY.

(Continued/rom Page 123.)
Pray to be more taken with Christ's Iing forth in the person of Christ, God

beauties, that you may behold more of man.
,~s glory. When the Lord gives us His grace to

HIS bowels are as it were immensity, know Him, it does not give us an inte
.fl.s it regards His compassion. towards rest in Him; it gives us a knowledge of
,~s people. Him, and His grace and our interest in

The Lord Jesus has all our griefs be- Him was previous to all that.
fore Him, and He exercises His com- Christ will be as t.ruly our life 01
passion according to our case. glorv then, as He is our life of grace

The Lord has not appointed for us to now:
be happy in ourselves. There is a part of doing the word that

It is an apprehension of spiritual James in his epistle speaks of, viz., to
.things brings us soul content. declare the knowledge of Christ. so as to

If I feel sin, it ought not to drive me benefit others.
from Christ. It only serves to convince You cannot be in any frame to unfit
me how much Christ suits me. you for Christ.

I must understand Christ as suited to Never call your interest in Christ ill
my hody as well as to my soul; then I question.
am prepared for everything that may You must at all times hc looking at
haPrpen. . vourselves in Christ.

There is no need for us to fear death • It was God-mau, the Judge, who ex.
or judgment; for it is in Christ we eluded Adam and Eve from Paradise.
shall stand complete. God's fil;st thoughts were upon Christ,

It is a blessed thing to have the mind God-man, that mirror of all perfect.ion,
go beyond faith. in whom God beholds all the works of

We shall sleep the sleep of death, His hands.
which is a part of our conformity to Christ will give an account to God of
Him. It is our knowledge of Him pro- His ways at the last day; and when the
duces our conformity to Him. acts of Christ are all openly declared, it

Christ will as heartily admit me into will so redound to the glory 9f Christ,
heaven, as He did tne thief upon the as will surpass all.
cross; and so He will you too, whoso- There is not one living upon the earth
ever you are, who believe in Him. but Christ will give an account of His.

The Lord has a mind that some se- dealings with them.
crets should remain between Him and Christ is the executor of God's mind
some of His people. and will. All His government is correct.

The Lord leaves us to feel.our own If I am satisfied with Christ, why do
emptiness, that we may be filled more I want any man's !rood opinion of me ?
with His fulness to supply. I would not so think of Christ, as to

He s~nds the Holy Ghost to breathe forget that He is exactly suited to me.
upon HIS church and people, that they The gospel contains the heart of God
may breathe after Him. towards the elect.

It is manifested that you are one The curse and damnation of saints fell
taught of the Holv Spirit by your being on Christ.
taken with Christ: No sort of demerit is any detriment

I should like such thoughts of Jesus to our being saved by Christ.
Christ as would carry us above -the The church cannot cease to have be-
world. . ing and existence, any more than Christ

The saints in glory shall see all the Himself.
communicable glories of Godhead, shin- (To be cOlltitlUed.)
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A VOICE FROM BEDMINSTER.

117

BELOVED READERs,-IVe have had, Iaround us. It harrows up our inmost
within th~!ast few days, one of the Isoul as constantly we see one, and two,
most striking and impressive facts come and three funerals pass our window.
within our own knowledge that has ever IIVe ask ourselves, "What teaching had
occurred to us. A gentleman-a stran· he or she who is now being conducted
ger to us-promptly respondea to our to his or her last, long home P" Sinoe
appeal on behalf of our proposed church. here-as far as this parish is concerned
Upon the spur of the moment, he took -;ve have been tied and bonnd. Now
up his pen, and wrote thus :- (thank God!) consent has been given to
- "I fully concur with your every ob- our erecting a temporary church. We
servation, and have much .plea5u:·e in have taken, under Go~, that responsi
inclosing you a cheque for £10 towards bility entirely upon ourselves. In six
your church," &c. weeks from this day we hope, in· that

He received our letter of thanks, building, crlpable of accommodating six
wishing him blessings for time and eter- hundred persons, to be preaching the
nity; and, though then apparently in unsearchable riches of Chnst. We long
perfect health, in two days afterwards for it intensely. We long to hear the
entered upon that eternity! Oh, voice of prayer and praise ascend-as
reader, reader, if ever a voice said to us, we believe it will ascend-from beneath
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do that temporary roof to Him who is the
it with thy might; for there is no work, God-hearing and God-answering prayer.
nor device, nor knowledqe, nor wisdom, IWe believe that souls will be born there,
in the grave, whither tllOu goest," it and that souls will be blessed there.
~vas that voice. Be it yours-be it ours How many of the"e destitute ones even
-spiritually,. and with an eye to the now are asking, "When will your long
Lord, to give heed to whatever may be talked-of church be built P" We do
pressing upon our hearts. Let there be expect a blessed ingathering of souls
)10 delay-no" to-morrow" in the mat· there. Spiritually, we are lookir;g for
ter_ Let the great, the momentous, "'reat things; our eyes are up unto the
the all·important NOW be acted upon Lord, and our expectations are from the
promptly, prayerfully, personally. 0 con· Lord. We know, and rejoice in the
sider how short our time is. OU1'S is but fact, "that it is, not by might, uor by
a few years-a very few-at most. We power, but by my Spirit saith the LQrd."
believe we Ji;now how many. Yours may But since the Lord was pleased to briPg
be even fewer still. Oh, then, be it both us here, and that in a most wonderful
'yours and ours to live for eternity- and unlooked·for and unsought·for way,
.#ternity ! we do hope and believe that He will

If ever these convictions were en· .crown this His sovereign act with His
graven upon our inmost hearts, it is of own special and peculiar blessing. We
late. We see the necessit.r for it more know we shall have trouble-we have it
:ond more. Time is on the wing, our (and how could we do withont it P)-but
.days are rapidly passing away; agc and we have that blessed assuralice also,
infirmity are creeping on-sickness and "He that goeth fort.h and reapeth, bear
death will soon succeed_ inn- precious seed, shall doubtless come

Beloved, you know what is near our ag':tin with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
<hearts. Souls are in very deed perishing with him."

EXTRACT FROM CHARNOCK.

God !lath given us the choicest thing ourselves a sacrifice to Him. And
He had, a Redeemer that was the power Christ offered Himself for us, the best
of God, and the wisdom of God; the He had-and that with the strength
best He had ill heaven, His own Son of t,llli Deity-·through the eternal Spirit,
and in Himself a sacrifice for us, and shall we grudge God the best part
that we might be enabled to present; of ourselves?
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POPISH TRIDlVlPH.

[APlUL 1, 1@59~

FOR many a dray we have been labouring the present state of things is f~W of
to''cdn'Vinceour countrymen that Popery encouragement, and, ifitdoes not stidbu
was' tremendously on the increase, with late everyone to increased. exertiall,
what· success we cannot tell. We do should at least prevent' anyone fram
what; we fear, few of them do: ,ve k~ep indul~ing in despondency.
anI eye on· every 'branohof the Pop1sh "'Ihe iuterests of British Catholics
Press, and carefully mark- the mental are compaTatively so small, and as a rule
movements of the' leading- men. In this so dependent on the CatholicS' of Lreland,
way we get the more secret thoughts of that we naturally turn to Ireland. to
the' priesthood 'cbnceFning' the state and verify onr statements. It is indeed ad
prospects of the Popish com'll1unity. mitted pretty generally, so far as the
The following is from the last Number absence of anY'statement to the contl'ary
of the· chief Popish organ :~ is concerned, that the Catholics of Eng-

," In' our humble judgment, the land, considering the necessary disadvan
position and· prdspects of the Catholic' tages of their position as' a small minority
bOdy in- these kingdoms is one which among a population deeply prejudlCed
snould inspire' us ·with hope and energy, against their religioll, have little reason
as 'heing in: very many ways ellcomal}ing' I to complain that the success of any
beyond aU :reasonable e:&p'ectation.. We' efforts they have made to help them
do 'net think that there h'asever beena time selves has not been proportioned to
wnen 80 little zoas required to obtain so those efforts. If they have not got
muck, or'wken, even without any, special more of what they wish and have a right
merits 0/ mlr ou:n, so jr/voirlralile a change to, let the amount of their exertions be
if/; our affairs'had beel' effected ·in so short considerecl in a world where everyone is
a 8jJace. talight to rely upon his ,own exertions,

. "In saying tbis we are ipdeecl, beg- and the wonder willl; be that they.·have
gmg' one -great, question. We' are· as' got so much." ,
s~g that the adv~nc'ement of the . Now, we beseech 'our readers care'
pr~vate and personal l,nte:ests?f some fully to ponder these paragraphs. No
score or tw.o of CathO!lCS ~s not the one thing like them has appeared for many
test by WhlCh. everJ:thllliS 1S to be .tnec1. generations. The allegations we hold
If. every c~nslderatlOn .1S to ?e reJected to be true, to the very letter. Every
all w?rthle.,s 111 companson w1th th1S on.e SEntence deserves to be made the s·ub.
~~~sl.derilt1~~, w~: ~r~0'.w'r6ng: But, if, je-ct 'of the most solemn meditation!
tITe lllter~s"s ot: 1eli",lOn a~d ,of the Should the Protestants of England, after
conntry"lf the r.lghts and wls~es:of the 'this, slumber, they deserve to be victirm;
Catholic POPU~a.tlOll, and the a.tamment of Popish machination as long as they
of gre~t publIC ,ends are t? have.prece- live !-Briiish :Bnsign.
dence' 1ll our IDmds, we thlllk, still that

REART-COMMUNION HYMNS.-No· 1.

ANTICIPATION.
'ris bnt a little season,

And these dim eyes of mioe,
Aronsed from drea~s of .reason,

Shall wake to things divine.
Then all that faith llOW looks npon,

Shall prove for ever true;
Arid all that love' has cherish'd ,lon:g,

Shall burst upon Ill-y view.

TlTere, clad in grandeur glerious,
And seated on His throne, .

~ternally victorious,
Witil God's, eternal Son.·

Plymouth.

No care-beclonc1ed !!lorro...
Sball'shrond my future ken;

But sin, aud death, aud ~orrow,

Shall be forgotten then.

What though, beyond all other,
OUl' lot seems sad and lone;

Cheer up! my ttouble'a,brotlrer!
This glory's all thine own!

Oor mighty Kin~ eternal
Is there to cl.im our part;

Nor can the powers infernal,
E're rend us from His heart!

G.D.D.
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"'fIlE SCRIPTURE DOGTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST."

A VINDICATION· OF TID! ARTICLE IN THE :KOVEMBER NUJIlllER FROM TRE

STRICTURES OF "T. :so L."

(Gontinuedfrom our last.)

Before proceeding to my third proj:.o- Christ. My· sole object in quoting thiS'
sition, I must here make some allusion text was, as I think is quite apparent,
to'Luke i. 35. And I cannot help say- as an instance in which the appellation'
ing ·that' I think T. B: L.'s remarks on was used in an impersonal sense. But
thiS' passage the most unsatisfactory to pass on :-
part of his letter, because they have the 3. My third thesis is, that as it i$
appearance at least of disingenuousness. proved that tIle appellation "the Holy
Mark, he does not. attempt to meet· Spil'it" is used in both a personal and an
Olsbausen's conelusive argument against IMPERSONAL SeJiSe, and also that it is
the Holy Spirit personally begetting used both with and without the m·tide)
the human nature of Christ; he does it is a most reasonable conclusion that the
1l0t notice my ~gument, that the words presence if the article was intended tOI in"
"the Holy Ghost" are plainly synony- dicate when ·it was used personally, and
mons with" the power of the Highest," the absence qf the article when< ,jt ,zoas
w:hicl1 most certainly cannot denote the used impersonally. "
Holy Spirit personally; but he first Thegeneralnrle'which I vent'lred·to
says that, "I do not allow Olshausen to lay dowu was, that when the' Third
say how lie ex:plains the passag-e," which PerS0n in the blessed Trinity is slloken
might lead allY one unacql1amted with of in the New 'l.'estament as "the Holy
his commentary to infer that his inter- Spirit," the article is mostly, if not in
pretatioll and mine were very CWferent; variably, employed; but, on the other
and, t.hen he endeavours to convict me hand, that when that appellation is only
of a.. sttlpid' contradiction. As regards used metonymically of His influence
the first point, I have only to say that and grace, the, article is', omitted. In
the interpretation put upon the passage laying down this rnle,-l have the very
hy Olshausen, like that given in Kitto's high authority of BISHOP 'MID1>lJ:ETON,
Cyelopredia (see ailte), is the very same in his elab(!)-rate ,treatise on the ""Doc
as' mine; his words are these: "Tbe trine of the Greek Article." And the
latter half of the verse explains the reas(m which is assigned by the learned
former more particularly. AVVa./J..IS prelate for this usage is; that "there
,"}lcrrrov here corresponds to 1rVEVP.r:. a:y1ov, being only one such person, the expres"
and indicates the correct notion of it as sion when' emp-loyed in reference to
the creative power of God." And as the Spirit, personally considered, can:
regards the second point, I cannot see not be employed indefinitely; but it
that I at aU contradict myself. T.B.L. may'be thu~ employed in referenre t&
says, "'The writer himself thinks it his gifts and operations, becallse' of
must refer (i. e. 'the power of the these there is a vast variety." Just, in
Highest') to 'the essentiaLand. creative fact, as in our own language we cannot
ener~y "of God.' .But .is this the .same indicate ~ _partic~lar ,?bject by saying;
as the resurrectIOn-lIfe of, Chnst?" "there IS' a· thmg, but mus-t say,
Certainly not; but where have I said "there is: the thing." Had T. E. L.
that the words "the Spirit" or "the carefully studied this justly-celebrated
Holy Spirit" is only used in ONE im- work, or had he remembered t.he great
personul sense? The contrarY' is cer- importance of t.he Greek article in 1'1:er"
t.ainly the fact; like the word" world," ence to many texts which bear upon ·the
and some others, " Spirit" has several vital question of our Bord's Divim:<1j,atrd
distinct meanings~ and it is only one- the nice discriminations ,with whieh'itt,is
~he ~ighest.-of these that I .hold. to be! used by the il~spire? writers, he would
IdentICal WIth the resurrectlOn-hfe of hardly, I thmk, htwe hazarded the
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opinion that" the'article carries no par-' that perfect unit.y of the Church which
ticular force or meaning with it." is included in the Scripture doctrine of
80cinians have indeed asserted this union with Christ. (4.) The impossi
again and again, and of course if T. B. L. hility of attaching, any definite meaning
holds that it is wholly unimportant in to the word" personal," in reference to
reference to one class of texts, he must, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
to be consistent, admit as much in refer- (1.) My Hrst objection to the notion
ence to the other; and if so, nothing of a personal indwelling of the Spirit is
that I said is half so" hardy," or carries the absence of plain Scripture evidence.
with it consequences half so" serious." T. B. L., indeed, asserts that the denial
I, however, cannot for one moment of a personal indwelling of the Holy
admit that the use of the article is ac- Spirit is "contrary to 'l'iWllY direct pas
cidental ; I hold that nothing in Scrip- sages of Scripture," of which, however,
ture is accidental or unimportant; its he only mentions J01l1': John xiv. 17 ;
very silence is inspired; its very jots Rom. viii. 14; 1 Cor. vi. 19; and Eph.
aud tit.tles can in no wise pass away. i. 13. These Scriptures I have carefully
And if the article be used or omitted exami,ned, and they appear to me wholly
with a purpose-What is tltat purpose? insufficient to establish his opinion. Not
Oan T. B. L. suggest one more probable only do none of them expressly assert a
than the one I point 0111. ? Can he sug- personal iudwelling of the Holy Spirit
gest any other? If not, I hold that I (for the phrase is altogether unhiblical),
have proved my proposition. but they do not even necessarily imply

4. But I hasten on to my last thesis, it. As regards John xiv. 17, which, as
which is, that to talle 0/ a PERSOliAL in'l far as the lettcr goes, is much the
dUJeltiJl// 0/ the Holy -Spirit in belietlers strongest, BA.R:N'Es' comment (1', B. L.
is simply to "darkelt coumel by words thinks Barnes is ef his opinion!) is as
1oithout knowledge." T. B. L. will at follows :-" He d'//Jelleth 10ith .1Jou. The
least admit that I here strike boldly at Spirit dwells in Christians by His sacred
the very root of his objections. His influences. There is no perlonal union,
chief reason for disseI!,ting from my no physical indzoeltill.fJ, for God is es
view is "the serious errors" which, as sential~1J present in one place as much as
he imagines, result from it; and" fore- in another. But He works in us re
most" among these "serious errors" pentance, peace, joy, meekness, &c:"
stands "the denying the personal in- And so ADAM CLARKE: "It is evidently
dwelling of the Holy Spirit in the be- of that Spirit and its influences, which
liever." Now, I feel that to some was not given till the day of Pentecost,
simple readers this may sound very thl!t our Lord speaks." (" Commen
a arming; and my candid admission tary," in loco.) I do not see that Rom.
that such is the fair and legitimate con- viii. 14 has any direct bearing 011 the
sequence of my view, may prove rather question. To be "led," that is to be
startling. But let us not be frightened "influenced" or "controlled" by the
at a shadow. "Prove all things; hold Spirit of God (even if we take the ap
fast that which is good." Hear what I pellation in the personal sense), is cer
hav-e to say, and if my arguments prove tainly a very different thing to having
insufficient, conclude that T. B. L. is the Holy Spirit personally dwelling in
right, anq that I am wrong; but if I us. If I say" I have great influence
succeed in proving that the whole ques,' over John Smith," I ha,e no iutention
tion is ll. mere logomaclty (one of those of implying that I am personally dwell
to which Mr. Parks alludes), then you ing in John Smith. In fact, if we sub
will be prepared to admit that his ap- stitute for" led" a lVord· which has the
.prehensions are groundless. same meaning, " influenced," the passage

Now, I maintain that there is no such is quite in my favour: "As many as
thing as a personal indwelling- of the are influenced by the Spirit of God, they
Spint in believers, on these four distinct are the sons of God." (See also the
grounds :-(1.) The absence of plain quotation from the Rev. J. M. Wilson,
Scripture evidence. (2.) The contradic- ante..) And as for 1 Cor. vi. 19, and
t-ion which the dogma involves to first Eph. i. 13, ill both which passages
principles. (3.) Its inconsistency with the article is employed, all difficulty is
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removed by the simple consideration
that oftentimes it is difficult verbally to
distinguish between a cause and its
effect, an agent and his agency, without
having recourse to a pedantic and un
necessary precision of language. As I
might say that I see the sun shining in
the room in which I am writing, or that
I hear a piano-forte in an adjoining
apartment, while in fact it is only the
light of the sun that I behllld, and only
the sound of the piano-forte that I hear;
so in these passap;es we are spoken of as
being H sealed with the Holy Spirit of
promise," and as 'being" temples of the
Holy Ghost," t~ough in fact only His
divine energy, only His manifested
presence, is indicated. It is the Holy
Spirit personall,y who dwells in us, but
He does not dwell in us personally.
The very figure which the Apostle uses
in the latter passage, that of our being
" temples" of the Holy Spirit, is evi
dently a reference to the Skeckinal, in
the Jewish temple: as He dwelt in the
Temple, so does he dwell in the believer;
but we all know that it was not per
sonalty, but only in visible manifesta
tion, that Jehovah thus dwelt of old
between the outspread wings of the
cherubim-those cherubim themselves
an express type of the Church.

(2.) But further; it will be conceded
that we cannot interpret detached texts,
in a sense opposed to the first principles
of theology. Now my strongest ground of
objection to the notion of a personal~

dwelling of the Holy Spirit, is, that it
involves a contradiction of first prin
ciples. Is it not a fundamental principle
of all sound theology, that God is omni
present? "Do not I fill heaven and
earth? saith J ehovah " (Jer. xxiii. 24).
"That' •I'" says CHARNOCK "notes
the essen~e of God, as distinguished
according to our capacity from the per
fections pertaining to His essence, and

,is' in reason better refe!'red to the sub
stance of God, than to those things we
conceive as attributes in Him. Besides,
were it meant only of His authority or
power, the argument would not run
well. • I see all things,' because my
authority and power fills heaven and
earth. Power doth not always rightly
infer knowledge, no, not in a ratIOnal
agent. By filling heaven and earth
is meant, therefore, a filling it with His

essence." (H On the Attributes.") So
Paul sublimely declared on Mars' hill,
"In Him we live, and move, and have
our being" (Acts xvii. 28). Which lan..
guage implies not merely that we ar~

perpetually encircled and pervaded by
the Divine essence, but that it forms
the vital element of our existence. The
whole universe, so to speak, exists bU,t
a thought, a volition, in the mind of
God. "Like those imaginary scenes
which arise in our minds, and whiCh
possess their imaginary existence only
while we continue to think of them; so
the universe, though it has an actual
existence, and is distinct from God, may
be properly said to subsist somewhat ill
this manner in his mind; and werc it
possible for him to cease for an instant
to think of all things, or to cease from
willing their continued being, all things,
without any positive exertion of his
power, would that instant sink into the
gulf of annihilation." If God then i~

not only with all creatures, but in an
creatures essentially (for though three
in person He is one in essence), and ilA

them each and all in all tke integrity of
His Infinite Beill.q, so that, to use ~gai.n
the language of CHARNOCK, H there 18

no space, not the least, wherein God is
not wholly according to His essence,
and wherein His whole substance doth
not exist." If, I say, this be so; and
if the Holy Spirit is (as God forbid that
I should doubt) GOD; then is it not
absurd to talk of His personal, that is oI
course His essential, indwelling in be
lievers; as that He could be more per
sonally in them than He is in every
point in the immensity of space? No;
there is no real inconsistency between
those passages of Scripture which re
present God as particularly present in
some place and in some individuals, and
this great doctrine of the Divine omni~

presence. "To superficial thinkers,"
saJs Dr. DICK, "it may seem to be an
objection, that He is said to have resided
in the temple of Jerusalem, to be in the
souls of good men, and to dwell in the
heaven of heavens. A very littleatten
tion is sufficient to a right understanding
of such expressions. It is obvious that
they were not intended to suggest the
idea that the divine essence is confined
to any of those places.

H The design plainly is to state, that in
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the places referred to, there are pal·tieu- cludeCl in the Scripture doctrine of our
lar manifdsttltions ·of His glory. He union with Christ. I hold that the
was· present in the temple by a visible Holy Spirit dwells in the members of
symbol, a brightness which appeared the body of Christ, only as members of
between the cherubim in the holy of that body, and not as separate persons,
holies. Go now to the spot on which it for He is "one Spirit," and so can oc·
stood, and you will see no token of Him cupy but" one body" (See Eph. iv. 4).
more than in the dark recess of a Just as in our natural body; each par
heathen temple; but God is still there ticular member is not sepa~'ate]'y alive,
in His invisible and mystel'ious essence. but all partake of one CO/iIlillOll life.
He is present in the souls of good men Though of course He who dwells in the
by the op/!'i'ations of His Spirit, who illu- whole must necessarily dwell also in
minates, sanctifies, and comforts them; each; and therefore He is sometimes
but He is present also in the souls of spoken of as dwelling in the individual
bad men, althouth He does not reveal Christian, as ifeach individual Christian
Himself by the gracious exertion of His by himself constituted a temple. And
power. He is present in heaven by a hence",we find that while the word oop.~
clearer and more impressive display of is always used (see Acts ii. 38; viii. 20;
His infinite excellence~, and more ample x. 45; xi. 17), to denote the gift of the
emanations of His love, than He has Holy tlpirit to the whole Church;
given in any other part of creation; but another word, xaplop.a:ra, is employed for
He is present also in hell, where the the gifts distributed to the members for
terrors of His power and justice are the discharge of their several functions
manifested in the punishment of the (1 Cor. 12; Rom. xii.; 1 Pet. iv.,
finally impenitent. IN RESPECT OF HIS passim).
ESSENCE, THERE IS NO PLACE WHERE (4.) To conclude; the last objection
GOD IS MORE PRESENT THAN IN to the personal indwelling of the Holy
ANOTHER, OR AN'Y PERSON 1'0 WHOM Spirit in the ·believer, is the impossibility
HE IS NEA.RE~, THAN kNOTJIER. BUT of attaching any definite meaning to ;the
IN SOME PLACES HE DISCOVERS HBi- word "personal" in such connexion.
SELF MORE -PISTINCTLY ']'0 THE EX-TER- And I mention this principally because
NAL SENSES, OR THE INTERNAL FEEL- it was this consideration which first led
INGS OF HIS CREATURES:"(" Lectures me to doubt the correctness of the ex
on Theolog,y," 'Vol. i., pp. 357, 358.) pression. I had, indeed, heard and read

The Incarnation cannot be said to of the personal indl!iellin.1J of the Holy
contradict this doctrine of the divine! Spirit; yea, I had myself use.d the ex
omnipresence, '·both because the 'incal'- 1 plllJssion: but all the .while it 'was to me
nation was not strictly an indwelling of "a word and ,nothing more." To T.
the divine nature in the manhood, but, B. L. it is, by his o,wn confession, much
as it is expressed in the "Athanasian the same. :He" wishes for light upon
Creed," a "taking of the manhood into the subject ;" 'which I apprehend, means,
(i}or}';"· and also because incarnation he can form no rational conception of
implies" actual iunion with the divine it. I do not wonder at this; I ne'JeI'
nature, 'which is expressly repudiated by 'filet witlz anyone who could. Let IJiim
T. B. L. in reference to the indwelling discard· the empty word "personal,"
of the Holy Spirit. which is really all that stands between

(3.) I 'really -feel that to adduce fur- us (in reference to the indwelling of
ther ~rguments aqainst apel'sonal in- the Spirit), and he will find .the .~ubject
dwelhng ofithe HOly Ghost were to slay wonderfully cleared; he WIll discover
the slain, to 'prove the proved. To any tllat he has ceased to " darken counsel
mind that can resist the argument I I by a word without knowledge." With
have just ur~ed, I must despair of car- many apologies for occupying so much
r~ing conviction. ;Yet there is another of your valuable space, believe me, dear
~round of objection to this notion which Editor,
1 have mentioned, and to which, there-\ 'Yours very faithfully,
fore, I must very briefly refer; and that
is, that it is inconsistent with that per-l LiveI7)ool.WILLIAM MAUDE.
fect unity of the .Church which is in-
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EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE REV. EBENEZER
ERSKINE, OF STIRLING.

JULY 22, 1723.-1 was made to clasp I Him, and shall adore Him through an
about, and to close with this promise:- endless eternity. I find a coal of red
"1 will be their God, and they shall be love in my heart towards this lovely One.
my people." A God is that which I This fire can never be quenched; for
want; and here I have him. Here 1 He hath said, that'" He will not qnench
have thy faithfulness pledCged, that thou the smoking flax," bllt cherish and en
wilt be my God. Here thou givest courage it, till it becomes a flaming and
thyself unto me; and glory to .thee, thy a burning lamp, to burn in heaven for
gifts are wIthout repentance. 'l'hou e\"er and ever. 'l'hanks be to God, who
dost not give a thing and take a thing, has kept His love alive in my heart,
as men do. No; when thou givest, when 1 thought it was quite drowned
thou givest for ever; and therefore with the floods of sin, corruption, and
thou art my God for ever, and my guide temptation. Oh for grace to manifest to
even unto deatB..Herethougivest thv- the world, and to my own soul, the
self, "1 will be their God." What m'o~e Ireality of my love, by a holy, tender,
can the most enlarged heart desire, than humble, and circumsp~ct walk before
a God in Christ? Here is all at once. ' Him in the land of the living. . . .
Here is pardon, for He is a pardoning There is an accaunt come of the
God. He're is peace, for He is in Christ arrival of King Gem'ge, and a great re
a God of peace, a pacified and recon- joiciug for it in Edinburgh. I see the
ciled God. Here is light, for God is fires and illuminations of that city re
%ht, and with Him is~no d:lrkness at flected on thc skies. Oh, how wiIi the
all. Hcre is hl"e, for God is love. heavens reflect and shine with iilluuina
What tOl:glle can tell, what heart can tions when tlte King of kings, and Lord
conceive, all that lies within the womb of lords shall erect "ijis·tribunal in the
of 'this word-"I will be their God !" clouds, and come in His mm glory, and
o Lord, this is all my salvation; ·and .His Father's glory, and in the glory of
the faith and hope of this will bear me· the holy angels! Oh, what a heaitsome
through life and death, and make me to day will that 'be! "When Christ wbo is
go singing into eternity. . . . . .! 0 111' life shall appear, then shall we
A sight of Christ, as God-man, just appear with Him in glory." We shall
swallows up my spirit, draws out my then lift up our heads wit.h joy, because
heart, so that I have not a heart behind. it shall be a time of refreshing from the
'He carries away the flower of the affec- presence of the Lord.
tions, when He presents Himself to the Jamtary 3], 1715.-1 'did not sleep
soul. He darkens heaven and earfh, well, this last night. I lay waking, al
and all that is therein. The angels, the most between twelve and two in the
sun, the moon, and all, is black in com- morning. But it pleased the Lord to
parison of Him. But oh! I see darkly, make it for the most part a slVeet1:ime
as through a glass. When His face, to me. The Lord was pleased to give
shown through the lattice, casts such a me some sweet views of wonderful Jesus,
lustre that it creates a very heaven in the so that I could in some measure say with
soul, oh, it is the heaven of heaven to be David (Psal. lxiii. 5, 6), ":My soul was
where He is. Rivers of pleasure, ful- satisfied as with marrow and fatness, and
ness of joy, are ill His presence. Oh, my mouth did praise thee \yith joyful
He makes me to .give my heart, my soul, lips; when I did remembeT thee upon
mY'body, my wife, my children, my ser- my bed, and meditate upon thee in the
tant, my friends, my estate, to Him: night watches." A.nd verse S, ":My
and I can refuse Him nothing. When soul followeth hard after thee." 'r was
He 'shows Himself, He makes me to lay refreshed' to find the kindly warming of
doWIl all at His blessed feet; and oh, I my soul towards this amiable Lord. I
love to give Christ all. Oh, He is won- was made to bless Him that ever kindled
'derful, and I admire His love, and adore this fire in my breast, and to ·j·ejoice in
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hiope of t.he glory of God. I am sureIwith my little daughter Jeame, about
that where He draws, the soul with lov- fourteen years old, and when looking up
ing-kindness, he hath loved with an to the heavens, to commend the glo
everlasting love; and those whom He rious Creator of all things, and par
hath loved with an everlasting love, He ticularly" the bright and morning Star,"
will never cast away; for He rests in and,to speak to the honour ofRis name.
His love and changes not. It cannot bc It is my soul's desire to make His name
that ever He will cast away the soul that to be remembered unto all generations.
loves Rim so dearly as, through His February 5, 1717.-The Lord was
grace, I feel myself to do. I think that pleased to aive me a visit, after much
the flames of love to Christ in the heart darkness and guilt had been surrounding
cannot stand with the flames of hell. me. I saw all wrong in myself; but
Yea, such flames would do much to miti- glory to God, I see all right in the
gate and extinguish the flames of hell, Surety. I see that He is all in all, and
t,hey burn so sweetly and strongly. that there is no relief for a poor soul
Oh that I may feel more and more of it. but only in Christ. Oh, I see that He

IJecember 21 (Sabbath), 1707.-1n is the marrow of all religion, and that a
my closet I began to read" Horton's whole eternity shall be spent by the
Orthodox Evangelist," concernipg the redeemed in singing His praises who
state of the blessed. Tn reading, my loved us and gave Himself for us. A
heart fluttered. After I had done with glimpse of Him, I find, is like life from
reading, I sat down to pray; and oh it the dead. Oh, that I were enabled ;to
was pleasant! I longed to be gone out retain this lively sense of His love and
of this weary wilderness, I desired to be grace, when I go about my ministerial
absent from the body, that I might be work; it would help to commend Him
present with the Lord. And yet, Lord, to souls.
if thou hast any service for me here, I IJecember 19, 1717.-This night, in
am content to stay. If it were but to bring secret prayer, 1 ~ot a sweet view .of
in one soul to the knowledge 0/ thee, I am Christ as the up.making all of my soul.
content to live, though it were Methuse- I was made to cry out, 0 Lord, I am
la~'8 days upon th'e earth. . But I would wel.l pleased with Him in whom my soul
fat1i.be away. I wouldfam have a harp delighteth; and to cry, 0 Lord, 1 bless
put into my hand, to join with the thee that ever made Him precious to my
blessed company around the throne of soul. Once I was without Christ, knew
the Lamb. Lord, whilst thou keepest not His excellence, and saw no form or
me in the world, keep me near thyself, comeliness in Him, why He should be
and far from sin. desired, but now He is to me "the

November 24, 1720.-1 have been chief among ten thousand, and al
reading Mr. Rutherford's dying testi- together lovely." He is the very dar
mony to the work of God in the land, ling of my heart. I see Him to be "the
and two or three of his letters. After end of the law," and the all of the gos
this a little, I and my daughter Jeanie pel; and I would be content to have the
were laying upon the window, the sky clay tabernacle dissolved, that I might
being clear, and the heavens full of be for ever with Him. Oh that while I
stars; and oh, the thoughts of Christ am in this world I may be made usefu:t
were sweet unto me. My soul loves to proclaim His excellency and glory to
Him, and I can say it. " The desire of others. This is the great desire and
my soul is to Him, and to the remem- ambition of my soul, and that which I
brance of His name;" and my soul is desire to aim and level at in all my

. like a bird that would fain be out of the ministerial work, to commend Him ,to
cage, that, it might be at liberty to mount immortal souls. .
up on high. Oh that I had wings like a February 21, 1711, about three
dove, that I might flyaway to my ever- o'clock p.m.-I am at this time in great
lasting Rock and Redeemer. There is perplexity about the Lord's hiding. I
a fire of love burning in my soul to Rim, have been ill two months. My body is
which I hope shall never be quenched, brought low, and I am be!l'inning to
but burn for ever and ever, I got think of my latter end as approaching.
liberty when laying over the window But oh! how shall I look death in thy
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face, if the IJord do not give me His
presence in the dark valley? I am
-afraid that matters ~re not ri&,ht with
me; but when I begm to look back on
what has formerly passed between Him
and my soul, I would fain entertain
'hopes that I have some of His love
-tokens with me. But will the Lord
forget to be gracious? Will He in
anger shut up His tender mercy? Oh
that He would again return to me !

August 12, 1713, between six and
seven p.m.-I am beginning to think
that my time here will not be long, ill
regard I feel the forerunners of death
in my clay tabernacle, by the intermit
1;ing of my ~pulse, which I discovered
first in the morning laying in my bed,
·but now more clearly and distinctly.
Whereupon I did begin to think what
I had to bear me through death-what
I had to lean upon. I am very jealous
of myself; but oh, I would fain be in
'Christ, and build all my hopes on Him.
He has formerlv, I think, drawn out mv
soul to Him, though now He is hiding
His face from me. But I hope He will
return, and that He will never, never
leave me, nor forsake me-that He will
bp, with me through the Jordan of death.
I find, by 100kinO' back to my former
expbrience, that f have been much in
longing to be with Christ, to behold His
glory. Oh that this may not be like
Balaam, who desil'ed to die the death of
the righteous. But the Lord knows
that my soul has been made to admire
the person of Christ, and wonder at His
excellency, as well as His purchase. It
is His person I adore and ~.ccept of, and
then I accept of all that He hath. Oh
·happy, if I were well over Jordan! It
lightens my heart to think that He who
was dead is alive, and lives for evermore,
'and has the keys of hell and of death.
'fhis is the sheet·anchor of mv soul,
which is now drawing near to eternity.

Upon the 7th day of December, 1720,
my dear, sweet, and pleasant child,
lsabel Erskine, died of the small-pox...
I remember that a day or two before
the child fell sick, she was in my closet.
She and I being alone, I took her on my
knee and dandled her, and she was very
fond of me, took me round the neck and
kissed me; which engaged my heart
very much. But my love and affection
to the child filled me with a strong de
sire to have Christ formed in her soul,
and thereupon I began to commend Christ
to her. 'l'he Lord helped me to speak
of Christ to her in such words as were
suitable tu her capacity, to which she
seemed very attentive. Particularly, I
told her, I remember, that she would
die, and that it would be better to die
and go to heaven where Christ is, and
where she would meet with her dear
mother, than to be here; at which words
the dear child gave a broad loole in my
face, as if bhe had been taken with the
thing. I bless the Lord, who put it in
my heart aud mouth to converse with
her at that time. I hope the Lord
entered into her heart with what I said
to her. She died pleasantly, without any
visible pang or throe; her soul, I hope,
being carried by angels into Abraham's
bosom.

I take it kindly that the Lord come5
to my family to' gather lilies, wherewith
to garnish the upper sanctuary, "For
of such is the kingdom of heaven." And
oh! it sometimes affords me a pleasing
prospect to think that I have so much
plenishin in heaven before me, and that
when I enter the gates of glory, I shall
not only be welcomed by' the whole
~eneral assembly of saints and angels,
but wife and my four pleasant babes will,
in a particular manner, welcome me to
those regions of glory, and I shall join
in the hallelujahs of the higher house
which shall never have an end.

A FRAGMENT.

WREN you see the refiner cast his goldIthe gold, and looks to it, that not oue
into the furnace, do you think he is grain be lost. And, when the dross
angry with the gold, and means to cast lIS severed, he will out with it presently;
it away? No: He sits as a refiner. it shall be no longer there.-Crisp.
·He stands wanly over the fire, and over '. '
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SAVOUHY :MEAT.

[APRIL 1, 185;9.

"GIVE. US some savoury meat," said a quite in keeping with \vhat they eXe
dear' sister in the Lord the other day! pected, a reward for a savoury dish (see
and. truly we who have an appetite for verses 28, 29, and 39, 40).
the O"ospel meat are always desiring. a The father himself, from sensual crav
savoury morsel such as our s.oulloveth; ings, aimed to frustrate the revealed pUI!
loathing the light food which is ordi- poses of God (chap. xxv. 23), and plan
narily served up in the present day, and ned, in his own wisdom, to give the pre
called evangelical truth: but savoury 11 rogative blessing to the elder, wh,om h.e
meat is not of man's compounding, preferred, because he furnished him with.
"every good and perfect gift cometh "savoury meat such as he loved."
down from above," even from Him who 'What a spectacle does this chapter
"giveth to every man severally as He exhibit! and the exposures of the' sins
wilL" of all the parties, as is usual throughout

The very desire is the preparation of the volume, when requisite, so unlike
the heart by Him, amiit directs the eye human biography, forms no slight evi
to.Him the great Laborator, who alone dence of its divine insFiration.
compounds the mixed spices to produce This family of. four persous, husband,
it.; and when He says to the soul in wife, and two sons, are all alike m~de

whom He has created the desire, "Eat, the sport of the enemy of God and man,
o friends, yea drink abundantly, 0 be- and led captive by him at his will for a
loved," then with joy do we tnrn away season.
from the husks the swine do eat, and The fathers, the fathers, say the
with which we h:tve attempted, and alas! .Tractarians. I do not know which of
even now do sometinles attempt, to them in the inspired biography we
satisfy the craving appetite. shOuld like for our exemplar; and J ta);:€

Meditating on savoury meat .led me it none of a later date are' more suitable
to,t.urn to that lnarvellolls, chapter, Gen. for' it. " 'I.'he best of them .is as a brier,
xxvii.; there we see two dishes pre- the most upri~ht is a thom. hedge;" and
paTed, a counterfeit one by a child of the ·if any hug them they will· assuredly get
covenant, and a genuine one by an alien! pricked, and smart for their folly.
How wonderfully mysterious are the The husband, under the dominion of a
Lord's ways, teaching us most unequi- sensual appetite, forgets his allegianoe
vocally that "He bnngeth the counsel to his God, and would sell his commands
of the heathen to nonght, He maketh for a dish of savoury meat.
the devices of the people of ,none The wife conspires to thwart the hus,
effect;" and,that He can and always 1band~s pur.poses by the most unrighte{lUs
does accomplish His own purposes in,! means, and it does not appear that she
His own way, and "none can stay His [:even tried the legitimate one of remon
hand, or say unto Him, What doest i strating with her husband, and remind
thou?" The object of the chosen heir, : ing him of what God had dechu:ed (ch.
.as ,welLas the. rejected alien, seemed. to! xxv. 23).
be of the same charaeter; to obtain ai The son of the covenant, lending him
temporal blessing. The Jewish nation Iself to the mother's suggestions, to pre
in its peculiar privileg.es, was a worldly 'I serve, bff the grossest falsity and blas
nation; covenant blessednesses which .phemy, what was already his by God's
some few enjoyed, did not form a part decree, aud by his own actual purchase
of the national engagements; and while ·(ver. 33).
its religious forms and ceremonies sha- 1

1

The alien son seeking surreptitiously
dowed forth the truth as it is in Jesus, to regain what he had basely and volun
it was only so apprehended by the rem-I tarily surrendered for the gratification of
nant according to the election of grace; his appetite, despising his birthright
the temporal blessing therefore the two I(ver. 34).
brothers sought', and they seem to have i And we can but. notice the analogy of
been on a level of spiritual darkness at I the awful imprecation of the mother with
that time: and the blessing .the father Ithat of her nation at a subsequent p~;iod.
pronounced on them respechvely, was "Upon me be thy curse, my. son, sire
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G. e.

Sweetly released from pains anti wnes,
From all that did tby joys oppose,
To join the company of those

In glory t
Soon we hope to be there too,
And gaze upon our Saviour's face

Iu glory!

sai.d, "his blood 1;Je on us and on our Ithe savomy dish to consort with the
children," they saId; and we see how world 11i defiance of the command (2
truly does divine retribution at times ICor. vi. 17), and so dishonouring that
overtake the wicked in this life. God to whom we owe allegiance? Have

Of the four it would be difficult to we not, by dissimulation and falsity;
determine whicb was the greatest sin· striven to obtain, what in itself might
ne~. In their Adam nature they were be legitimate, but could not trust the
upon a level, and it aft'ords an incontes- issue in the hands of our God? .
tible evidence that salvation is quite Have we not too readily lent a listen
irre~pective of the'man, as such, and that ing ear to suggestions for our supposed
that.grace is bestow~d on whom He will benefit, trrespectiv~ ~f the propriety of
have mercy, and WIthheld from whom the means to obtam It? And have we
He will harden; that the purposes of not been unduly mortified when frus
GoP. according to election might stand. trated in a .well-conceived scheme, for
AurJ. the very destiny of tbese two bro- some worldly advantage to which we
thers, Jehovah the Spirit, in Rom. ix., had no claim· whatever ? Then how con
has set forth,.as exhibiting this creature- vincingly does it teach us that our title
humiliating, yet God-glorifying and soul- tg the mansions of glory must be solely
comforting truth. and alone because we are of the rem

It is a solemn thing to reflect what nant who J ehovah had foreordained to
a type was the patriarchaldeception of the it from the very being of our glorious
mere profession of the present day (2 Cor. Redeemer-God.
xi.. 13, 14). The counterfeit savoury Isaac conspired with Esau-a child..of
dish.!seemed to be well done, for the God with a child of the devil-to rob
cXtperienced and acute palate of Isaac Jacob of his blessinO'; bllt "the kings
did not detect it; aud the modern coun- of the earth maJ take counsel against
terfeit coin must be a good resemblance the Lord, He will have them in deri
to the true, or it would never pass CUt'- sion." His purposes shall stand, and
rent (Jer. ,i. 30): and this may well howo\'er harassed and perplexed we
make us tremble and pray for great oir- mav be "l'l"ith the troubles by the wa'y,
cumspection l!Jld a spirit of discernment we'shall soon enter into our Ganaan in
to whom .we would give the right hand our grace-bi.rthrigb.t, and sing of sove
of fellowship. "' . reign redeeming love to all eternity;

I suppose we mustL.dII admit we have ever feasting and never satiating upon
in our day imitated each individual of the" savomy meat" set.before us at the
that .patriarchal family, and shall do so marriage supper of the Lamb.
iigam, i.f not restrained by sovereign ])over. J. B. K.
grace. Have we not been allured by

-----------
ANOTHER FOLDED LAMB.

TffiEl. ~ord has seen fit to call home Ithe happiness enjoyed by this young
to i Hnnself another young believer. disciple in those moments of familiar
Thomas Gilbert no longer sighs in the iutercourse with his God, what must be
'wildel'iles~, but sings in O'lory. 'We his happiness now in being called to live
,were partIcularly struck, wTlile visitinO' and dwell with Him "in whose presence
the family a short time back, with th~ is fulness of joy, and at whose riliht
way in which this young disciple hand are pleasures for evermore."
enjoJed fellowship with God. His own Happy, happy Thomas Gilbert!
"\\lords were, "I tell you, dear mother,
how.l like to pray; 'you maJ think it
curious, 'but I enjoy it. I like to be
·quite alone in a dark room, and sitting
in my chair, close my eyes, and then tell
-God all I want, speaking out loud, as
though to a person opposite. Oh! it is
·so: nice to talk· thus to God; it makes
me' feel so happy." And if such was
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SATANIC AGENCY OVERRULED FOR GOOD.

" For all things {[re for your sakes, that the abut/drmt grace ,',light t/trough the
tkallksgiving qfman1j redound to the glory qf God."-2 Cor. iv. 15.

h is an interesting subject of inquiry, and Infinite in the Bible, but He never
whether the chastening and the afllic- attempts to explain these attributes,
tions which are allowed by God to befall and always uses finite and intelligible
His children are to be considered as the language when He addresses, either in
direct acts of God Himself, or the result warning or exhortation, His finite crea
of satanic, agency permitted and con- tures. He has revealed sufficient to
trolled by Him. The latter opinion is the satisfy and guide His children of such
one that I have arrived at, after prayerful limited capacity, and commanded all,
consideration. It has proved a source whetl:er within or beyond our capacity
of much consolation to me, thongh at of understanding, to be received by
first sight it might appear calculated faith. Blessed faith! gift of God! what
to produce' t1e opposite effect. It is one wretched and impotent creatures should
of those points which is not directly we be without it, but what blessedness
communicated to us in the Bible, and, and power do we gain by it ! We know
therefore, like all mere inferences, how- that" the secret things belong unto the
ever strong the argument may appear to Lord our God: but those things which
our minds upon which they rest, it are revealed belong uuto us, and to our
should be held the reverse of dogmati- children for cver, that we may do all
cally. Certain portions of the Scripture the words of this law." Everything
which mention incidentally the satanic that is incomprehensible, and that has
agency s§emed to warrant a train of re- not been explained to our finite intelli
:flection upon the subject, which I have gences, must be classed among the
condensed in the following lines. May "secret thing~," into which we shall
they be blessed, BO far as they are in ac- dive in vain. Moses, the favonred man,
cordanee with the'mind of the Spirit, to was enabled to receive by faith a view
some poor affiicted child of God, who lof some of those" secret things "-of
may not have been led to see the matter Ithose thoughts which are not' as our
in this light before. thoughts, and those ways which are not

The existence of evil, its seeming I as our ways; for we read that "He
prosperit,y and almost universal sway, as made known His ways unto Moses, His
part of the economy of God's govern- acts unto the children of Israel." Paul
ment in this earth, is a mystery that too was favoured with revelations uu-

/ transends our human comprehension. utterable and blessed, and has left us
We know that it does exist, and that His wonderful experience, "0 the depth
God's Word has said that it shall exist; I of the riches both of the wisdom and
but we cannot say flOW or why it exists. knowledge of God! how unsearchable
We read, "It shall bruise thy head, and are His judgments, and His ways past
thou shalt bruise his heel," but we can- findin,O' out !"
not sav how it was that" the prince of God has revealed Himself as a God of
the power of the air" was thus allowed love, and the Author of all good to His
to stand up and bruise His heel, in order creatures. His language is, "0 tha~1

that His glory might be manifested in there were such an heart in them that
crushing his head with the very heel they would fear me, and keep all my
that seemed to have been injured, We commandments always, that it might be
read, "Surely the wrath af man 13hal1 well with them for ever" (Deut. v. 29;
praise thee; the rema'iiJdcr of wrath Psal. lxxxi, 13; Matt. xxiii. 37). AB
shalt thou restrain;" but we cannot'see suffering and evil on the other hand are
why the wrath should have been allowed, the results of sin; and fallen man ami
or how snch wrc.th can concluce to the the devil are the only authors of the
praise of God. We simply believe that latter. The why and the wherefore of
it must and does. God never shunned this state ot' things are among the
to declare Himself both as the Absloutc "secret things" of God. The fact that
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they are so-patent to all-is part of that Iof brin~ing glory to God and good to
which has been revealed· and belongs to .man. The fall of man has been over
us and to our childl'en. It is the latter ruled, in God's goodness and mercy, to
fact that forms the basis of my argu- the carrying out and extension of this
ment, from which I think it may fairly blessed purpose. We know that the
be inferred, that all suffering consequent afflictions and trials that are necessary,
upon sin, which falls justly and r~hte- in God's sovereign wisdom, to prepare
ously upon all transgressors, is inflICted each saint for glory subserve again the
either by man upon man, by man upon same end. Do. we not now see some
himself, or, more generally, if not univer- thin~ of the "needs be," not indeed
sally, by Satan himself. For God can- of tbe existence of evil, but of the
not be the Author of ill-of chastise- presence and power of Satan? Does
ment, whether it arise from bodily suf- not the supposition which makes him
fering or mental disquietude. It is true the prompter of temptations and the
that He is not only spoken of in Scrip- inflictor of chastisements, satisfactorily
ture as a Father who pitieth His chil- show that the arch-enemy himself con
dren, but as one who chastiseth every stitutes a part of the" all things" that
son whom He receiveth; as in such pas- work together, and conduce to the glory
sages as, " I will visit their offences with of God? There lurks a wonderful truth
a rod;" and again, "Whom the Lord in this mysterious arrangement which
loveth Re chasteneth, and scourgeth Idiscloses the exceeding and wonder
every son whom He receiveth." But working power of uur God. Suffering
we must remember that the Bible is a comes before glory, and faith must be
practical revelation addressed to finite put into the crucible ere it is perfected.
comprehensions, many of which are of The old serpent, the devil, mIght have
the \lIost lim.ited capacity. The cons~- been bound in chains of darkness.when
quences'of Sill would seem more certam first he rebelled. But, no, he IS not
and terrible when inflicted apparently to be bound till the commencement of
by Rim who was ill reality only their the thousann. years, till he has performed
director and controller. A comparison the necessary part allotted to him in the
of other portions of the Bible will lead purposes of God; and soon after they
us to the conclusion that God is some- are passed away, "he must be loosed a
times represented to us as the Author of little season." How unsearchable are
that of which He was but the sovereign His judgments, and His ways past find
Director and Authorizer. We read that ing out."
Eliphaz sai.d to Job, "Behold, happy is And should the believer shrink in
the mail whom God corredetlt; there- alarm at this idea of Satan's agency?
fore despise not thou the chastening of Should he not rather rejoice that the
the Almighty." But upon considering vague and llUcertain notions of the
Job i. 12, and ii. 6, 7, we mnst deci(ie power and enmity of the evil one, so
that God did not personally chastize likely to produce anxiety and dread,
Job, but only allowed Satan to do so. are thus cleared away, and made to give
So in the New Testament, it appears place to the feeling that he is "not igno
evident that those afflicted with devils rant of his devices," whose power only
were vexed direetly by Satan; and our exists as long as it furthers the end of
blessed IJord Himself said of one poor God's glory? Satan's power is limited
woman whom Re had healed, that she had and permitted. A clear apprehension of
been bound of Satan for eighteen years. the fact that there is a devil, "nd what

In such reB.ections the execution of his exad position and power is, will
any sentence decreed by the infinite jus- enable us intelligently to resist him, in
tice of God is not seen to be at variance order that he may flee from us,
with the dioplay of His infinite love. His power is limited, In the case of
Far from it; since, speaking after the Job he had no power to take his life.
manner of men, they seem rather to Had he even such power formerly, lie
remove certain apparent difficulties to has it not now; for we read, "Foras
the harmonious working of these Divine much then as the children were partak
attributes. The creation of this earth el'S of flesh and blood, He also Himself
and'of man was for the two·fold purpose likewise took part of the same; that,
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through death tIe miqht destroy: him' that the power of Christ may rc~t l;lpon
that had the power of deat4, that IS the me. Therefore I take pleasure m milr
devil; and deliver them who tlll'ouD'h mities, in reproaches, in necessities, in
fear of death were all their life-time Sl;'b· persecutions, in distresses for Christ's
ject to bondage." We know that "the sake: for when I am weak, then am I
Son of God was manifested, that He strong."
mi~ht destroy the works of the devil," Mark, reader, the wonderful process.
ana ,.gl'eater is He that is in you than The devil roars and tears, and the be
he that is in the world." What cause liever cries to God. He will be inquired
-what room is there' for fear? for all this by the house of Israel. ,He

Again, his agency' is permitted. Is loves to be sought by His people, and
not this a sufficient cause for rejoicing? He loves to magnify His name in their
Can anything be permitted to reach the salvation, and in answering their peti
believer which is not for his good? He tions. How many saints must confess
ha~ been left a legacy of joys and tribu· wi~h the p~almist, that before they were
latlons. "In the world ye shall have aflhcted they went astray, hut that now
tribulation," said'our Saviom, "but be they have kept His word. Af!lictions
of ~o?d cheer, I have overcome the lead to Jesus, when sanctifi~d by His
world:' The chIld of God would not grace; and when they do thIS they are
have one stroke, or one pang of affiic· but blessings in disguise-part of that
tion less than that permitted by his refining process, which must be carried.
loving Father, for He knows that it will on till the Refiner can see His own face
produce a double amount of joy. The clearly reflected in the shining silver
secret. of his peace and joy is that he is part of that meetenin~ for heaven which,
permitted to suffer the will of God. All whether there be gractes of glory in that
men suffer the \Vill of God, but it is only blessed place or not, will form an abun
the believer who rejoices in the suffer- dant theme of thanksgiving to all eter
inD', because it is His will, and in the nity. How much did Paul value this

Jf;:J'1 conviction that though for the pre- process, is seen in his judging to deliver
sent it mafseem' to be not joyous but one who had been guilty of an unworthy
grievous, yet that afterwards it shall deed, and had not repented thereof, into
yield" the peaceable fruit of righteous- the hands of Satan for the destruction
ness unto them which are exercised of the flesh, that his spirit might be
thereby." Oh for more faith to realize saved in the day of the Lord Jesus (1
that wonderful word, ""\Vhom the Lord Cor. v.)
loveth He r.hasteneth." A just estimate of trials and af!lictions
- This permitted agency of Satan shonld in this world, will enable us truly to
be rejoiced in, since it tends to ma&..,nify rejoice in tribulation, and to "reckon
the operations of God's grace. St. raul that the sufferings of this present time
has left the fact on record that a thorn are not worthy to be compared with the
in the flesh was given to him, the rnessel~- glory which shall be revealed to us;"
gel' of ~Satan to buffet him; lest he and to understand how" our light af!lic
should have been exalted above measure. tion, which is but for a moment, worketh
He besought the Lord thrice that it for us a far more exceeding and eternal
might depart from him. And He said weight of glory; while we look not at
unto him, ":My grace is sufficient for the things which are seen, but at the
thee; for my strength is made perfect things which are not seen: for the
in weakness." Thus do the very attacks things which are seen are temporal, but
of Satan 'call forth exhibitions of grace the things which are not seen are eter
from our sympathizing HiO'h Priest, nal" (Rom. viii, 18; 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18).
who has Himself been- mage perfect Well may we triumph and rejoice when
through suffering, that He might be able we know that ere long Satan will be
to succour them that are tempted. All bruised under our feet, and that a crown
the heirs of glory are likewise partakers of victory is laid up for us, who in all
in the tribulations, that they right be these things" are more than conquerors,
realizers of the same grace, and each through Him that loved us" tRom. viii.
exclaim with Paul, "Most gladly there- 37).
fore will I rather glory in my iJJfjrmities, Brighton. T. B.. L.
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EXTRACT.
"There is one caution I shall recom

mend to your consideration as very
necessar.y for the avoiding of confusion,
wbich is this, that you carefully distin
guish between the Lord's sole and only
act of laying iniquity upon Christ, and
the act of application of this grace to
the believer. I find, beloved, that too
many poor wretches, out of ignorance,
not understanding distinctly the course
of God's proceedings with men, are apt
to confound God's sole act of laying, and
the act of itpplying, together., as if they
were both one, as if our sins were laid
upon Christ only when we believe;
but it is certain you shall find it evident
that there is a distinct act of the Lord's
laying iniquity upon Cllrist, and the

To the Editor 0/ the Gospel llIagazine.

MR. EDlToR,-'l'he following extract I believer's apprehension of it, or the ap
from the pen of that master in Israel, Iplication of the grace of God. There
Tobias Crisp, needs no apology for its are two distinct acts-there is God's
introduction into the pages of the Gos- laying sin upon Christ, and Christ's
pel jj!Iagazine. The divinity of the day application of the act to us. Our appre
clouds the point he touches upon so hension doth but introduce the know
luminously; and through fradulent or lege of that which the Lord hath done
ignorant teachers, the hearts of the before, and so we come to have the
righteous are made sad, while Pharisees comfort.
and letter religionists are built up in a The' truth is, there is not possibly any·
notional faith, that will expire with the person can truly believe his iniqaitieS'
blast of God's mouth. are laid upon Christ, except there be at

There are very few standard-bearers previous foregoing act of the Lord's
in our day who are qualified to distin- laying- the sin upon Christ. I say the
gl~ish between gospel facts and Chris- Lord's act of laying must go before·
tian experience, and, while showing up our applying. He hath a grant from
the great truths of revealed religion, the Lord; that is the very being of His
declare plainly that these truths are faith, that is a stirring Hp of .His
matters of divine revelation to the soul. 'believing. The Lord must make His grant
Herein lies the true exaltation of the to me; and finding this grant, I have
work of the Spirit; not splitting hairs ground to believe. Now we can find M
about thellature of the Trinity, or grant, but as the Lord reveals the same
multiplying Scripture quotations upon in the Word of His grace; and that
the office of the Spirit, but giving Him revelation, through the Wod of grace,
the glory due unto His work, in reveal- becomes the foundation of my faith,
ing, to the elect the truth of God in the and the act of God, as made to me, is
Person of Christ, and their personal applied to myself. It is not the faith of
interest in His great salvation. believers that gives being to this act or

Yours truly in Him, grant that our iniquities should be laid
A LOVER OF TRUTH. upon ·Christ. It is the Lord alone gives

being to it, and the Lord's act. So,
true it is, that iniquity was not laid
upon Christ till the Lord's act did lay
it; but it follows not that our iniquity
was not laid upon Christ till our act of
believing goes along with it, because
our believing doth not give being to it,
but is only a manifestation of that which
had a being before. 'this then is care
fully distinguished; namely, the differ
ence between the Lord's act of laying
iniquity upon Christ, and the act of a
believer in apprehending the grace of
iniquity being laid. Concerning the
latter, it is present to some, and future
to ot.hers, as men are enabled to put out
the act of faith; but the act of laying
iniquity npon Christ is the sole act of
the Lord, and was done before, and not
now to be done."

When the heart and spirit are offered up to God, it may bc a savoury duty, though
attended with nnsavoury imperfections.
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"My thoughts still cling to the mouldering
past.,

A.nd the hopes of youth fnll thick and fast,
1<'or the days are dark and dreary."

Now at such .times, common to the
Church of God, how blessed it is for the
soul, when Jesns comes with a Divine
manifestation of His love, His grace,
His power, and takes hold of the poor
sinner's heart, closes the door upon all
earthly things, and holds sweet com
munion with the soul; breathes the
spirit of prayer and supplication; melts
the will into oneness with the Divine
will, while the secret pass-word ·is ex, .
chauged between them, " All that I have
is thine." Oh, how soon the cloud is then
removed, and the rainy day is exchanged
for the sweet shining of the Sua of

"GllA.CE BE WITI£ A.LL THEM WHO LOVE OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCERITY."

THE SICK-BED AND ITS LESSONS. me about that I cannot get out; He
To A. C. hath made my chains heavJ." Prison-

:My DEAR FllIE:"D IN JEsus,-I was bound souls mu"t wait God's time for
sorry to hear of your illness, but I sup- deliverance, and in the set time it will
pose death, to you, is a matter neither of arrive; nor will impatience hurry God.
surprise or sorrow. Still, the Adam True the Word says, "He waits to be
nature clings to earth, and, like the gracious;" but the waiting there, is not
raven, finds plenty to feed upon here to set forth God as subservient to the
to the last sigh. It is the new man in creature, but as waiting His own set
Christ that longs to be with the Head; time for the accomplishment of His own
to see the Lamb in the midst of the plans, which not all the powers of earth or
throne; to join the ransomed throng hell can hurry or hinder. The best spot a
above; and to leave behind a body of child of God can be in, is satisfaction
sin and death, which can never be' im- with His will, and a waitine-, filial spirit
proved. Sickness is often a favoured while His will is unrevealed. I believ~
time, when, as it were, God puts Hi~ in this sense, the Church of God, in
children to bed, that He may pet them every day, needs the words of the apostle,
and nurse them-whisper words of which ha,'e been 50 often twisted to
lovc, and nourishes them by His secret Arminian purposes, "Be ye reconciled
consolations. But I know by sorrowful to God." This is the char,acter of .the
experience this is not always the case. ros~el messenger, .both III doct~m~,
God has a variety of lessons to teach leadings, and experience; .and this ~s
His elect family; sometimes the things th.e work of G~d, to reconcl1e us t~ His
eonce.r~ing Himse{f, and anon thin~s WIll, w?,ether m. pu:posc ~r pertorm
pertal~ng to themselves. Hence, wlnle Ia~ce. T,~e heart of the WIse teacheth
somehmes we can trace back to a sick hIS mouth, says the Word, and we have
bed sweet lessons of love and illumina- only to look within, to see how con
,tion, peace, quietness, and assurance; tlllnally we nee~ God's power to recon
we can als? retrace gloomy days and ?Ile us to all HIS nghteous will concern
rebelllOus rughts, when the sick bed has mg us,
been to us only as a pole to stir up all the A poet of our own day says,-
hidden evils of our heart, and set the

. tadpoles, which before lay qnietly at the
bottom, frisking about upon the surface
in every· direction.

God has only to slacken the hand that
suppresses our evils, and then we see
ourselves as we are; and what with the
solitnde of a sick chamber, wakeful
nights, painful remedies, and the burden
we must be to those around us at such
times, if the IJord did not send out His
light and His truth-if He did not give
out of His divine treasnry an extra
supply to meet this increased demand
you and I well know we should disgrace
our profession. But a wise God knows
best the spots to put His children in
from time to time. Said Door Jeremiah
(CH I h . d' ,. e lat set me 111 ark places; as they
that be dead of old: Be'hath hedged
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righteousness! And these are the' summer and winter, and day and night,
alternations that belong to a vital reli-' shall not cease." But soon we shall
gion. As God said of old, when He get beyond these changes, and enjoy un
established His covenant of mercy with intrrrupted happiness in the presence of
our sin-stained earth, even so He says Jesus. ,
now of His dealings with His church, Yours faithfully and affectionately in
H While tbe earth remaineth, seed-time Him,
and harvest, and cold and heat, and S, N. R.

(!1) hit 11 Ur ~.

THE VETERAN FALLING ASLEEP.
My DEA.R BROTHER IN CHRIST,--I to last, he was a bold champion of the

Grace be to you and peace, from God doctrines of grace. One with Dr. Haw
the Father, and from our Lord Jesus 1

1

ker in doctrine, and one also with him in
Christ. It has pleased God to remove practice - both eminent servants of
from this world of sin and sorrow, my Christ- adorning tke doctrines which
beloved eldest surviving brothel', the Ithey preached by a consistent life and
late Rev. John Tucker, rector of Haw- conversation.
ling, and incumbent of Charlton Abbotts, In 1831, my brother was appointed
who fell asleep in Christ, January 14th, to the incumbcncy of the little parish
in the 72nd year of his age, after a pro- of Charlton Ahbotts, about two miles
tracted illness of seven years. 'rhe' from Hawling, and he continued for
precious remains were laid in the vault several years to officiate there alone,
which was prepared for his second wife, with the excl'ption of occasional ser
in the chancel of his own church at vices, to assist anyone of the neigh
Hawling, on the following Thursday, bouring clergy: In 1844, he was un
January 20th. I was present at the expectedly presented to the rectory
funeral, and, as we met together in the of Hawling, of which parish he bad
chamber of death, we all felt it was a been, at a former period, the curate.
matter for rejoicingl'atherthan mourning. In the early part of 1849, he went into
My dear brother preached his last sermon residence-the Rectory-house having
in October 1854., from 1 Cnr. xv, 55, undergone extensive repairs and enlarge
since which time he had been wholly laid ment. About the same tLne he wa~

aside from the public ministry of God's married to his third wife, an eminent
Word, which had been his delightful Christiall woman, and eminently a help
employment for upwards of forty years, meet for him; his most kind and faithful
It IS remarkable that during the greater companion, during his protracted sick
part of that tim'e, he was called to ness and confinement, to the moment of
preach faithfully the gospel in very his death.
obscure villages, on the Cotswold Hills I have mentioned the foregoing par
in Gloucestershire, having had mauy ticulars with a view to point out what
seals to his ministry. He was early bas appeared mysterious in the dealings
associated, in DevonsLire, with the late of God's providence with His beloved,
venerable Dr. Hawker, who was very tried servant. My brother was alwa.ys
partial to b.im, and they were on v('.ry full of great energ-y of mind and body; he
intimate terms of friendship. Only a LarI a powerful voice, and considerable
year or two befo~e the Doctor's death, ability as an exte:nporaneous .prea.che~;
he was on a VISIt to my brothor, near he was very pleasJJJg and wJlllllng JIl hIS

Cheltenham, and preached in the Church manner of address, ::Nilh a fine open
of Hawling, of which my brother was countenance: so that, humanly speak
at that time curate. It might be truly ing, it might be said he was not in his
said of my beloved brother, that from first Tight position; and yet, in the provi-
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"Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the hlood,
From thy riven side which f!ow'o,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power."

dence of God, for so many years his IThis might be illustrated by a 'variety of
public ministry was confined to these Icases in connexion with his own house
obs<)ure 1'illages on the hills. hold, relatives ,and friends, and with the
-~ Dl\l"lng eleven years I was an inmate IChurch of God. This happy state ,of
in his fawily, and to himself and to his mind seemed to ,grow with his years.
I4'st, wife I have always considered my-, During two visits which I paid to ,him
self indebted, under God, for my earlier after his residence at Rawling, I felt it
religious impressions. He was always was like a little heaven to be in his
the same cheerful companion, always company. I should mention that, from
full of kindness to those around him-a first to last, my brothel', without any
most kind, loving, tender husband, and wavering, kept to what is called a high
father, and brother-most exemplary in standard of doctrine; every sermon em
all the relations of domestic life, as well bodied the doctrine of the Trinity in
as in the discharge of the more important unity, which he considered very im
duties of his public career; the well- portant, and particularly the Person,
known master of a grammar school, work, and offices of the Holy Ghost.
which was raised and carried successfully He always preached what may 'be called
on for many years, .mainly by his own the fulness of the gospel, but his object
unwearied industry-his ability in the was (as I have heard him say) to preach
skilful management of boys-was almost Christ and Him crucified. "A full
peculiar to himself. During my resi- Christf01' emp~'Ij sinners," was a favourite
dence in his house I saw him amidst the expression. One of his favourite hymns,
most trying circumstan~es, and scarcely by the immortal Tophdy, sets forth, in
do I remember ever seelllg any material beautiful and striking language, what
:change in his cheerful countenance. was the ground of his own hope, ana
In May, 1830, he lost his first beloved what he always pressed upon the notice
wife, after a union of twenty years-a of his hearers,- '
-..erysore bereavemeJat. I was present
,at the funeral, and before leaving the
,house my brother read two of her
-favourite ,hy.mns, and he gave a suitable
address to all assembled, closing with
pra~er, His attention to every little
incident connected with the funeral, to
,<Jal'l'y out the wishes of the deceased, 'fhe secret of my dear brother's happi.
was remarkable, and all with a degree of Iness, ascI have heard him say, '!fas a
cheerfulness which, nnder ordinary' cir- simple resting upon the covenant ofgrace,
,cumstances, would wear the appearance \ ordered in all things and sure-an ahid
of indifference. In the course of twelve ing consciousness of the everlasting love
,months, the breach in his domestic of God the Father, who had chosen Him
circle was filled up by his happy mar- in Christ before the foundation of the
riage with a second wife, also an world (Eph. i. 3-7). As a chosen vessel
emment Christian woman-her death prepared for active use in the service of
was another sore trial. I was not the sanctuary, he was able, uuder the
presenl, at Hie funeral, but, UPOll inquiry abiding influences of the Holy Ghost
afterwards, I was informed by a near the Comforter, to apply to ,himself -for
relative who was present, that my ,his own comfort the precious promises
,brothel' ~ursued exactly the same course of the gospel (Heb. vi, 17-20). At an
.as ,he hau done at the funeral of his first early'- period of his life, Christ was
wife, and there was the same marked formed in him the hope of glory, a~d fer
cheerfulness. It was the more remark- more than forty years he bare wItness
able in his ca.se because of his well- to this truth in his public ministry; so

;knon'n fondness for the sweets of that, according to the gift of the grace
domestic life. Ii might be truly said of God given nnto him, ];le ceased not to
of him that he lived to make all about te·ach and preach Jesus Christ in us t11e

-him happy; he seemed always to forget hope of glory. There was a 'reality ill
,himself, and to have his pleasure in Ihis religion, the exceeding great beauty
.~eeiI!g the y,ants of others supplied:, of which shone forth in his consistent
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life and conversation, thereby, as in the
case of the late venerable Dr. Hawker,
contradicting all the slanderous reports
of those who, themselves hating the
doctrines of God's free grace, strive to
show, but in vain, that their tendency
is to licentiousness. " Let God be true,
and every man a liar." "The foundation
of God standeth sure, having this seal,
The Lord knoweth them that are His"
(2 Tim. ii. 19). But I must not en
large. So great was my love for my
departed brother, I must not ~ive full
scope to my feelings. As, in Ins earlier
associations with Dr. Hawker, he was
a constant reader of the Gospel,lfagazine
(and a subscriber until within the last
year or two), I should be glad for some

notice of him to appear in Jour pages,
as furnished by myself, a youn~er

brother, who had so marty opportunitles
of appreciating his character; and (if
you have no objection) for the subjoi!led
brief sketch of a sermon which 1 took
down at the time of delivery, to ac
company this aCCOllllt of one who was
so dear to IllallY of God's children. I
must draw my observations to a close
with the expression of my "'ood wishes
for yOl1rself, praying for God's abundant
blessing to rest upon your ministry in
your new and important sphere of duty,
and I remain,

Yours faithfully in Christ,
SandOlt Vicarage. D. TUCKER.

1

llruirmH.

I .

llailway Traets. By CJllRLES STAN
LEY. London: J. !l-Iorrish, 24, War
wick Lane.

THERE is so much that we like in this
beautiful little series of tracts that we
are reluctant to qualifyour reco~menda
tion of them in the least degree. This
peculiar and blessed feature runs, as far
as wc have seen, through the whole of
them-namely, the finished work of
Jesus. It does separate between the
" DO " of the law, and the" DONE" of
the gospel; and by a variety of pithy
illustratlOn, exhibits the fulness and the
preciousness of this truth. Moreover,
Mr. STANLEY seems to be a man of
peculiar aptitude and power in turning
every little passing incident to account.
He goes through life as men ought to
do, with his eyes open. In this respcct
he is in spirituals what men generally
are in te7ilporals. But the defect in the
tracts is, as we apprehend, too great a
tendency to put faith within the power
of the creature. Now, with the clear
ness of his views in other re5pects, we
cannot for a moment suppose that Mr.
STANLEY would intentionally do this.
We doubt not he would say, as really
as we would, "Faith is the gift of God,"
"The Author and Finisher of faith is
Jesus." But, simple as faith is and
easy as it is to believe when God l~akes

It so, we think in all our addresses to
the sinner, there should bc the evidellt~
open, unreserved acknowledgment that
it is the Holy Ghost alone can instil a
saving, operative faith in the heart.
Faith must not be made an easy thing
to a carnal man, or to a mere casual
speculator.; for if it be so made, Satan
will directly intimate such faith can be
procured and exercised at will. Pro~
crastination will be the fatal rock upon
which that man will split. On the other
hand, let the truth be placed before the
sinner in the same simple way as Mr.
STANLEY puts it; and then, instead or
addressing himself to the heart of that;
sinner, as though almost of necessity he
had faith in his heart to bring into
operation instantaneously and at will, let
hlm rather cry in the words of the prophet
with regard to his terrified servant,
"Lord, open his eyes;" and God will,
as far as shall seem good in His sight.,
answer to the good of immortaJ souls
such prayerful exhortations.
The Soldier, and the Street Preacher;

being the extraordinary Life, Conver~
sion, and Death of Robert Hoe1chart.
London: Soldiers' Friend and Army
Scripture Readers' Society, Exeter
Hall. .

Tms is an abridgement of a larger bio
graphy of this most extraordinary man,
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The Gospel Lecturer. l'he Heart Ex
periences 0/ a New Creature in Christ
Jesus. BIT GEORGE D. DOUDNEY,
Incumbent of Charles Chapel, Ply
mouth. London: Collingriclge, Long
:bane, and Aldersgate Street,

in whom and by whom God was pleased
to show forth the richness, fulness, and
power of free and sovereign grace. 'rhis
soldier was originally a poor nailor,
who, disliking his trade, enlisted; went
to India; was" in deaths oft" there and' :
elsewhere; but whom God, in the riches
of His condescending grace and mercy, THIS is the first Part of a new Series of
had eternally ~esigned to "'pr~:ch. th.e this deeply-spiritual work. It is precisely
linsea~'chable- !lches of C~nst, prmcI-' what it professes to be-" the Heart-Ex
pally m the s~~eets, and' highways, and iperiences of a New Creature in Christ."
by-ways of Emnbu.rgh. On one occa- .The vital distinction between the two na
sion, for so preachll~g, he was taken up ,tures in the one man, is most clearly and
and sent to a lunatIC asylum as a mad- scripturally kept in. view. The ~v~rk
m~n; but God, as He ever.does? ordered bears so much the Impress of Dlvme
thiS for the wel~ar~ of HIS cluld. He teaching-heart-felt experience-mental
was to preach wlthm the walls of that knowledO'e. It is full-weiooht truth un
asylum; and h~s regiment, being: dis- tainted ~ith Antinomian °stoicism' and
banded at the tIm~ he was thus mcar- indifference, unadulterated with legality
cerated" an addltIon.al allo~~nce was and free-willism. It is a trumpet giving
made lum as a penSIOner, wlIlch he en- the certain sound. It is, as far as human
jo.yed for, forty-two 'years. What a won- instrumentality goes, an analyzer of the
der-workll1g God IS ou.rs. How d~es heart. Based upon the Divine word,
H~ "make the wra~h of man· to praise and, uuder the application and power of
:fIlm, .an~, the rem~der.of ~vrath He the Spirit, it dives into the inner ma.n.
restrams. Truly, no~hing IS too hard We have read this new part, at one Slt
for .the Lord." I~ tillS noble-hearted. ting, with special inte.rest.. Th~ subject
soldier-so long, a olasphemer, and all is a solemn-a searchmg-a savmg one.
that was had-we have not only a won- "To-morrow we die." It is solemn to
drous tro.phy.ofDi~inegrace, but a bold all;' searching to the mere pro~e~sor,
and unJlrnchmg WItness for God and or the wurldly so-called. ChrIStIan;
truth. .. savoury to him who rejoices in the

In support of the observatIOns whICh brevity of life and who if! "looking for
~e just n?w madL~ upon faitl!, we qflote that blessed h~pe, and the. glorious ap
the fol~owm$. tes"lmony, whICh ,we met pearing of' the great God, and our Sa
with Immediately after penulllg the viour Jesus Christ."
femarks in que~tion: . " How tmeand how weighty is the fol~

"I was afraid to open the Bible, lowing :_
says Lockhart, "or to sfeep, lest I shou}d
awake in liell. For months after thIS, "EVery dafs experience compels me to
J was' led by the Spirit with a bleeding be more than ever sea"ehing upou this great
~oul; to "the fountain open," plead- question. Do r know that ~ll is right for
ing for mercy through the blood of the eternity? There is no sohd comfort, no
Lamb, to get my wounded spirit healed, abiding peace, to be fouud, until 'this most
and my troubled conscience calmed. solemn of all questions can: be answered.
Thus I continued for many I!l0nths, But" bless the Lord for His precious teach,.
A church had been formed III the ing!' th.e matter is so simple, th.at the further

f h b we go into It the more IS Llttle·falth ~n.-
regiment, and a few 0 1, e mem el'S eOllraged, yea, almost compelled. to lay clallIl
used to COme to the sergeant's room, to the lllesllmahle prize.
They were told of my. state of mind, " How miserably: mistaken are both parties
and the' marry temptabons' I was the who sneer at tbese searchi..ng inqulfie,!
subject of. They came to see me, and: 0011 one hand we find a self-satisfied, ever
told me 'to believe. on the Lord Jesus 1 fl'ippaut professor saying, aud holdiug to it 
Christ, and I should' be saved.' I tried with unshakable. deter,\Ilination, in direct
all I could, but I coulrJ not believe. It detiance of all the many testimonies of scrip
was as impossible for me to believe at that, ture to the contrary, that Clu'ist shed His
time, .as it would have been for· me to lift: blood, for every individual of the whole ~urnan

Edinb~rgll. castle, and; cast it into the' sea.': 'race; that every man has po\\:er to heheye at
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will; that the only. reason any are lost, is vast, overwhelming majority of the millions
hecause they will not put forth this innate of the human race have died without so
power, and helieve, as these self-saviours nmch as even hearing the name of the Re.
declare they have done. Such are never iu deemer! " Is the Lord's hand shortene(l at
fear and trembling, because they think there all, that it canuot redeem? or has he no
is nothing for them to fear and tremble power to deliver ?'" Who dares affirm such
about. Salvation is a common-place word a thing? Is the Holy Spirit, who has un·
to them. Tal k to them about the glorious dertaken the office of guide and miuistcr in
destiny of those who will ultimately prove to the Church of Christ, and who is almighty,
be partakers of the great salvation, and you uufaithful to His charge? which must be the
speak of things for which they have no relish, case if He fail to carry to the furthest off'
neither do they comprehend what you mean. among those for whom Christ suffered and'
Bnt, after all, their system charge.s God died, the good news of the healing power of
foolishly. Upon the very face of it are His stripes.
these discordant fealures visible, which are, " Men may quibble about it, and talk of
to my miud, fal' less reconcilable to what man being a free agent; bnt the question
human reason assumes to be justice, tban enlarges in its absurdity at every step taken

, that blessed covenant scheme of the salvation in the inqniry; for man's free agency and
of the Church of Christ alone. If it be true the devil's malice must be raised above the
that Jehovah the Father so loved the entire infinite love, wisdom, and power of the
mass of mankind-every individnal member almighty, if the fact of the millions who are,
of the whole human race-as to give the in- and have been, year after year, for eighteen
finitely pure and holy Son of His love to hnndred years, perishing, withont it having
suffer and die in their stead; and we arc told ,be'come possible for them to helieve in Christ._
that" He was wounded for our transgressions, be ae'connted for in any other way than that
Re was bruised for our iniquities: the chas- God has a people chersen and redeemed f,'OUl
tisement of our peace was npon Him; and among the mass of mankind, and that the
with His stripes we are healed. All we like IHoly Spirit is bound by covenant oath to
sheeu have gone aslray; we have turned bring all such to a knowledge of Christ and
everyone to his own way; and the Lord salvation in Him. These al'e emphatically
hath laid upon Him the iniquity of us all;" God's people, God's children, God's adopted
if these words refer to the mass of mankind, family! Will any man say that one of God's
without exception, and if God the Father, -own, everfastingly loved, children is at this
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost moment howling in hell? And yet Christ,
possess, as in the word of God they claim to the pure and holy Son of God, was bruised for
possess, almi~hty power, and infinite wisdom, their iniquities, the chastisement of thiir
adaed to infinite love, wherewith each divine peace was upn lUm, and by His stliijmS'
Person in the glorions Tl'inity mnst love their wound o'f gnilt was healed. And yet
those whom they love at all, where is the God had infinite power to fulfil in each one
consistency therewith of the long, continued His gracions promise made concerning Hill
state of things in our world? Is Satan people," I will give them a lleart to bow
stronger than Almighty power? wiser than me, that I am the Lord: and they shall 'be
infinite wisdom? or can His malioe overrule my people, aud I will be' their God: fOl' they
and frusttate the designs of infinite love, in shall return unto me with their whole heart"
the Three Mighty Ones, each. bonnd to the (Jer. xxiv. 7). Is it not charging God fool.
other by an immutable oath that cannot be ishly to admit such a state of things?' What
hroken? Has not God the Father, address- should we say of a father upon earth, having
ing Christ, declared, "Thy people shall be twelve children, ea~h of which had incurred
willing in the day of thy power?" has not a debt, which it lVas impossible the child
Christ himself declared" with regard to the could ever pay, and one came, and, out of
Father, " No man can come to me, e!lcept the pure love and compassion, made himself poor
:Father whi~h hath sent me draw him?" in payin~ the debts of the whole twelve';
Has not the Holy Spirit, by the apostle, de- what shonld we say of the fatber, knoWfnR
e1ared of His own work-that work which that he possessed the key which conld alone
mnst be done in a man to enable him to work liberate"them, if he sent hut for one, anq
out his salvation with fear and trembling- left the eleven tv perish in the duugeon in
"It is God which worketh iu you hoth to ignorance of the fact that their deht had
will and to do of his good pleasUl'e ?" Let bcen p1\id? How changed, however, the
those who talk about universal redemption, EIlhject appears when pnt in the trne scrip
pI'ace by the side of these testimonies the, tmal light: Twelve persous, all alilre by
glaring fact, which nanc can den)', that' nature, fall into debt, and are shut up in
during the past eighteen hundred years a prison, in a state of Jotal destitntion, One
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" 'Not Gabriel asks the rcason wh)',
Nor God the reason gives;

Nor dares the favourite angel pry,
Between the. folded leaves.

" , In th, fair book of life and grace,
o 'may I find my name,

Recorded in some humble place,
Beneath the slaughtered Lamb!' "

of the twelve had been adopted by a mighty Ihigb rebellion against God, "I will moullt
king, before he fell into debt. This great the jud~ment-seat, and arraign my mighty
king had one only SOli, begotten in his own Maker to His face. I will tell him that if
nature, and equal with himself. Both the He has not adopted the whole of the twelve
Father and the Son love, with eqnal love, who are in the prison.hollse, I pronounce
this adopted child,-the one among the Him unjust." Let Job reply to this pot
twelve. The only way in which the debt can sherd, "Behold, in this thou art not just: I
be paid is, by suffering the punishment dlle will answer thee, that God is greater than.
to the debtor. The love of the King's Son man! Why .lost tholl strive against Him?
impels him to say to his father, " Lo, I come, for He giveth no account of any of His mat
I will pay my adopted brother's debt. I ters" (.Job xxxiii. 12, 13). "The secret
will suffer, the just for the unjast, 0 Father, things belong unto the Lord our God."
to bring him back to, thee." Accordingly, Jeho.ah has kept seCI'et from us the origin
the Son is made sin for His adopted brother, of siK. Blit we kuow it has marred the
althongh the holy Son kuew no sin in Him- beautiful vessel which God originally made
self, that His adopted brotBer might become in His own image, and has changed it into a
the perfection of righteousness in Him. mass of vile potsherds. Bnt God has not
Up~n the return of the Son (0 the bosom of kept secret from us the grand design of His
His Father, n Messeoger, equally powerful covenant mercy, that from among these pot.
with both l'ather and Son. is sent with the sherds He has gathered out, and claimed as
key to liherate the adopted child. Is there His own, a number hOWll only to Himself,
auy incousistenc)' in the fact that, when the which, by tue rcgcnerating power of the
great Messenger tells the poor guilty one Spirit, He will ill due ~OUr3C fo,.'m again for
that his debt is paid, and he is for el'er set His praise-vessels of mercy! " We /lrc His
free, that no such message is conveyed to tue workmanship, created ill Christ Jesns unto
remaining eleven? gooJ works, which God hath before ordaiued
, "We know that the carnal mind is enmitv that we should walk in them," "Except a

against God, and this enmity lVill.find vent. man be born again, he cannot SEE the .king
Let it find vent, then, in the ri~ht place; for dom of God." " My teacl;ing," says Luther,
this will lead to deep search"in;?; of heart.. "is not of doin!! and leaving undone, bnt of
Wheo the question is asked, Why did not a cltange in the man ;-so that it is, not
God adopt the whole tlVelve?-Why save new !Corles done, but a new man to do them;
but one? Human reason must either charge not another life only, but another birth." No
God foolishly, or bow the head, sayiug, Shall man e,-er yet saw anything uutil he was
tlot the Jndge of all the earth do right? and born. He mast be first born of God
accept God's own testimony concernino- the created in Christ Jesus-hefore he can see
matter, that He loved becanse He ';;ould spiritual things in God's spiritual ki ugdoUl,
love; that the adoption of the one Church in In fact, a man by nature has no eyes to see
Ciltist before the foundation of the world thiogs spiritual! And yet the bliud potsherd,
was done" according to the good pleasnre or oecause he has a set of reilsoning faculties,
His will!" (Eph. i. 5). "Let God be true!" mounts the judgment-seat and passes sentence
He .will viudicate the justice of His own upon the INFINITE ETERNA.l. JEHOVA.H!
infinitely wise and holy procedure when
~ver.y face whioh now dares to impugn that
Jusbce shall be turned into paleuess. "Woe
uuto him that striveth with his Maker!
Let the potsherd' strive with tb.e potsherds of
he' earth." " No," says the potsherd-the

useless remains of the once heautiful earthen
vessel, which, when it was finished, its great
Maker prononnced to be very good1-" No,"
says this potsherd, in his sinful pride, and

A CHRISTIAN'S graces want their lustre, iPatience of God would be cowardice;
yvhen .they are destitute. of the' guidanae IHis power ~n oppr~ssion; His justi~e a
of Wisdom. Mercy IS a feebleness, tyranuy, WIthout WIsdom as the spnng•
.Justice a cruelty, Patience a timour-\ and holiness as the rule.-Charllock.
ousness, and COllw6~ no marlnes'; so the . .
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~llteUig£nre nf' tgr JHnnt~.
(From our London :Oorrespondent.)

THOSE who know the value and t.he Inearer than we have anticipated; as if the
power of earnest prayer ought to regard centre of the whole system is displaced,
the present as a time for the most impor- and the kings of the earth enter into an
tunate supplication, that the God of peace a~reement no longer to do honour and
would mercifully avert from Europe those ~lve support, that compact bodv will be
calamities with which its various coun- aerangen and disunited; the ~enslaved
tries are now threatened. The clouds priests and people will be liberated from
surcharged with the elements of destruc- the tyranny in which they are now held;
tion no sooner part, than they again and we mllY ere lon~ witness the fulfil
gather darkness. The hopes that were ment of the awful predictions as to the
inspired yesterday are destroyed to-day, destruction of the "man of sin." If
and then revived to-morrow. One man, men were free in Italy, in France,
on whose wishes so much seems to in Austria, and other countries, to
depend, is speaking of peace, and all the judge for themselves as to divine truth,
time busily collectino- the ammunitions we should not have long to wait before
of war; and such is tlle mystery hanging we should see them casting away with
over the future that the wisest of our indignation the fetters by which they
far· seeing men cannot tell whether the are bound.' In connexion with 'such
peace of the world may be preserved or hopes we have the satisfaction of learning
broken. One of the European powers that a body of French Canadians, who
is disappointed and vexed with the had settled in Illinois, in the United
Emperor of France because he does not at States, numberino- with their families
once draw the sword, while perhaps every about ten thousan'a persons, have quitted
other deprecates the step; anet if we the Romish communion. Compare this
had not the delight· of knowing that gratifying fact with 'the well~known
"the Lord God omnipotent reigneth," anxiety of numbers, in the countries we
we should be filled wIth fear and trem· have referred to, to read the word of
bling. Let us, with Luther, often sing God, and burst from them the yoke of
our 46th Psalm amidst our anxieties Romish superstition; and it will be seen
and apprehensions, and let us also" stand that the days of the Romish tyranny are
still and see the salvation of God." drawing to their close.

Our greatest attention may well be The arrival of the poor Neapolitan
directed to the region where the" man exiles in this kingdom, first in Cork, and
of sin" sits enthroned. The policy of since in London, is too important a fact
nations requires that the Pope should to overlook. It is most gratifying to
no longer be defended by the soldiery of find that these poor exiles, after being
France. It is the purpose not only that so long-for ten years-immured in dun
the pontifical throne should be undefend-o-eons, only because they had some real
ed, but that its defenders shall, when once rove of constitutional liberty, were satis
they have departed, not be permitted to fled that our country would afford them
return, whatever may be the troubles of a home as soon as they could reach it;
the Pope. This once fugitive Head of and equally gratifying is it to find that
"the only true church," as soon as he' their hopes have been fully realized.
ceases to be 'Propped up b.v French and These men and others may -also learn
A.ustrian bayonets, will find that his that England is the ark of freedom only
suhjects are determined no longer to because God is here honoured, His
submit to his rule; and already he is word has free course, and none are pto··
thinking of his flight and his future hibited from reading its sacred lessons,
residence, and his dissatisfied subjects and walking in the paths it opens. The
have formed their plans of operations as confidence shown in these countries
soon as the opportunity of his dethrone- by these Italian patriots, and the
ment shall be afforded them. It may brotherly kindness they are now receiv
be that the downfall f)fI'apal rule is much ing, may yet be seen to hold an impor-
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tant connexion with ~he future triumph Ifind one of these finglica.n nnnnerie3.
of truth and freedom In the world. There are several of them In the metro-

Through the great mercy of God, we polis, and we hear of others incontempla
appear to have reached the termination tion. The alarming spread of the evil-
of the Indian rebellion. There was a affording as it does to Tractarian priests
time when the result of the dreadful a pretence for invading Evangelical
struggle seemed very uncertain, and but parishes as confessors of this or that
for a most remarkable providence we sisterhood-should lead to a closer in
might have heard of the complete anni. quiry into what really takes place within
hilation of the British power in that the walls of places designated with the
vast region. Bnt now all the mustered modest style of 'Homes,' but whieh are
hosts are dispersed, the people have sub· really convents. One of these is con·
miUed themselves to the sceptre of nected with the notorious All Saints'
Victoria; and those who still remain in Church, Margaret Street, t.o which we
rebellion have fled for refuge to another have recently called attention. We
country, from which they are likely soon have received some reliable information
to be expelled. The nation will soon be with regard to this establishment. It is
called upon to give thanks for this great no secret that' penance,' imposed by a
deliverance, and we hope that a due priest, is one essential article of Trac·
regard will be had at the same time to tarian creed, and it may be found exem..
our sinful unworthiness of the great plified in the case of ladies who come to
mercies that have thus been vouchsafed All Saints' 'Home' in their carriages.,
to us. We have still to reg-ret that the and then, changing their dress, submit .
proclamation om Sovereign had to to fulfil the most menial offices for the
adopt contained the objectionable clause patients. Over the beds of the patients
to which we formerly called attention, there is a cross, and upon ;he mantel
in. which Her Majesty's highest dis· shelf a crucifix, before which it.is under·.
pleasure was threatened against any of stood prayers are read, the reading
our countrymen who should use their being accompanied by crossings and
influence against 'the superstitious creeds other genuflexions. The administration
of the people, and endeavour to bring of the Lord's Supper to the sick is said
them to the knowledge of Christ. No to be attended with the' ceremonious use
practical evils are understood to have of a table on which stand lighted candles
resulted as yet from their ill-advised and a cross, The' Superior,' and the
display of sympathy for superstition; eight' sisters' who constitute this sister·
but the time may come,,it is feared, when 'hood, areattireli in a style character
the clause may, be used to yrevent ,istically Romish. Pictures and crosses
Christian men from being faithfu to the iare the .first .things that meet the eye of
truth, and, making known to the perish- ithe visitor, and books of a certain kind,
ing heathen around them the way of iin keeping with all that has been de
salvation.. . ;sc:-ibed. One of them is said to be a.

'1'he followmg statement IS. of great IDIrectory to the convents on the Gon
importance as showing the activity :tinent, with: notices of their' v.arioulY
employed at home, in the cause of advantages. We give the facts as they
Tractarianism, it shows the gIeat in- have reached us, leaving them to speak
dustry employed for the purpose of for themselves as to the nature and
haJiding over our country to Rome;- .tendencies of these 'Sisterhoods' and

"The Tractarians are, it is well '.' Homes.' Sad it is that the well-inten
known, great advocates for' sisterhoods,' tioned but ill·informed should sometimes
and they have several of these establish- be misled by their pretensions to a
ments III different parts of the country. higher order of Christian charity ana.
The disclosures in the case of Uiss devotedness, to adopt the substitution
Scobell showed something of the internal of superstitio,us and soul-destroying
economy of these bodies. They are, in error, for the scriptural and saving
fact, a scarcely disguised .adaptation of doctrines of tire gospel. They may hav~

the Romish conventual system. We in a zeal for' God, but it is not according,
London need not travel to East Grin· to knowledge."
stead, to Oxford, or to Plymouth, to


